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Ale House Of Old Queen Ma
Arcana - The Chariot
Arcana - Outside Voice
Arcana - Love Goddess Of Vengeance
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Temple Of The King (Dio-Blackmore)
Together Apart
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Wanderers
When Monkeys Fly
Winter’s Night
Witch In Your Story
Within The Snow
Call Me Home
Child Of The Library
Masters of Library Science
Invocation
Arcana - The Moon
Arcana - Temperance
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Daughter Of The Red
Solstice
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Widows Garden
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Calvin’s Girl
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Hamlin’s Bow
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Beast Within
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A Song About Fog
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Arcana - The World
Banshee
Horizon
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Alice In Zombieland
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She Moved Through The Faire
Strength In The Fire
Arcana - Priestess
Ghost Train
Boneman’s Daughter
Waiting In The Deep (Whittaker)

The songs it brings, the stories it carries C Am F
Through the dark pearls of night and the star of day C G
Bring forth thy prize, oh traveling old one C Am F
To carry my song far and wide C G C
The footfalls of those who travel through ages C Am F
Scattered dreams drifting in on the traveling veil C G
The world washed away, leaving only their memories C Am F
But Old One, you whisper their tales C G C
You take up my hand for to wander a while
Coming to understand in each story we tell
You breathe down the road, a silvery ocean
Now I too am so lovingly held C G C

C Am F
C G
C Am F

Transforming all things, both known and forgotten
To all that once was and to all that shall be C G
Come rolling and still, come fast on the west wind,
With time as your company C G C

Am F C

Come rolling and still, come fast on the west wind,
With time as your company C G C

C G Am F

C Am F

Careful at the garden gate Dm
Of the keeper of dreams Am
She keeps your story on your tab Em
At the ale house of Queen Mab Am
The mirror over the bar Dm
Reflect what each face needs Am
The specials don't have names Em
They never taste the same Am
Chorus:
When you feel the mystery calling F
Your feet will know the way Dm
So have a beer and lend an ear F
To what Sidhe has to say Em
You won't find it if you're looking F
But what's needed will find you Em
So take a step, no time to guess F
Time and tide will only hold a breath or two
The queen is calling you F Am

Dm Em

A golden maid serves golden mead Dm
By star and candlelight Am
The Snow drifts in telling fortune's tale Em
A violet vixen has potions for sale Am
No matter where you are when you enter Dm
You're not there when you leave Am
You may not be where you want to go Em
But you're where you need to be Am

Chorus
Bridge
Come take your chances Dm
Come join the dances F
Today’s not the day C
For doubt along your way you see
It’s not a place you find Dm
It’s a place that will find you F
And you’ll know the time is right
When the door is in view Em

Am

C

Better take the long way Dm
Might be a long stay Am
Join the collection Em
Of the greatest queens that ever wandered
Take on the mantle Dm
Of a barmaid handle Am
Take a new name Em
And your life will never be the same

Am

Am

Chorus
When you feel the mystery calling F
Your feet will know the way Dm
So have a beer and lend an ear F
To what Sidhe has to say Em
You won't find it if you're looking F
But what's needed will find you Em
So take a step, no time to guess F
Time and tide will only hold a breath or two
The queen is calling you F Am

Dm Em

The mad hatter was patient zero Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4
No one knew at first
But Alice knew something was wrong
When the March Hare growled a curse (he said)
Your head is filled with sweet, delicious C7 C5
Cleverness, so bright Csus2 F7sus4
Deary me, you’re late for tea! C7 C5
Won’t you stay for a bite? Csus2 F7sus4
The table gathers flies and bees C5-2 Am7
The Red Queen’s garden’s gone to seed C7 C5
For now there is no time for tea C5-2 Am7
For Alice in Zombieland C7 C5 Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4
The white rabbit took to chasing dogs Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4
That chewed on his good leg
For it may be there’s no rest for the weary
But here there’s no rest for the dead
Now the house of cards is tumbling down C7 C5
Caught in winds of change Csus2 F7sus4
The White Queen sits on a throne of bones C7 C5
Wondering what a difference one day makes Csus2 F7sus4
The Vorpel blade went snicker-snak C5-2 Am7
But no head came galumphing back C7 C5
‘Cause the Jabberwock took it for a snack C5-2 Am7
As night fell in Zombieland C7 C5 Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4

The Dormouse finally has C5 C7 (repeats)
Something more to say (what does the White Knight say?)
Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee
One lump or two
How do you take your BRAINS…..
C5-2 Am7 C7 C5
For so many who’d lost their minds Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4
They made some easy prey
But a smiling cat said, ‘Imagine that,
You may just win this day
But in the end just remember C7 C5
Not to lose your head Csus2 F7sus4
There are fates far worse than death C7 C5
When you wrestle the restless dead Csus2 F7sus4
Off with your head means something new C5-2 Am7
Oh what’s a poor lost girl to do C7 C5
But make the undead rue C5-2 Am7
Sweet Alice in Zombieland C7 C5 Gsus4 F7sus2 Csus4 F7sus4

Gsus4

F7sus4 Csus4

C7

C5

C5-2

Am7

Big sis here because we all need one
Because self care isn’t something you have to do alone
Unclench your jaw let your shoulders drop
Lift and drop your eyebrows take a deep breath
Inhale the good shit
Exhale the bullshit
And repeat after me
I am capable - I am enough
I deserve respect - I deserve love
I am beautiful - I am worthy
I am powerful - I have boundaries
Those who don’t respect you don’t deserve your time
They don’t deserve your kindness they don’t deserve your mind
Your purpose in this world is to leave it better than when you came
But that doesn’t mean you sacrifice the things that keep you sane
Inhale the good shit
Exhale the bullshit
And repeat after me
I am capable - I am enough
I deserve respect - I deserve love
I am beautiful - I am worthy
I am powerful - I have boundaries
Kindness in a cruel world is a miracle, a gift
It takes courage, it takes practice it takes a tiny gift
Of effort and passion but if you’re killing your self
To take care of others how will you take care of yourself?

Repeat please
I have a right to say no
I have a right to me time
I owe no one explanation
Or principle compromise
I stand in my power no matter my Hogwarts house
I have every right in the universe
To swear up, stand up, and walk out
Inhale the good shit
Exhale the bullshit
And repeat after me
I am capable - I am enough
I deserve respect - I deserve love
I am beautiful - I am worthy
I am powerful - I have boundaries
Yes you are. Now go grab your day and fuck it up.

Can’t keep the wind from blowing F C
So open up your sail
G C
Don’t let the fear of falling keep you down F C G
Time and tide wait for no one F C
In the end, we’re all a tale G Am
Sometimes you build your wings on the way down F G C
They say love lasts forever F C
And for some, it’s true
G C
For others forever doesn’t last F G
Long as you want it to C Am
All the joy and sacrifice F G
Is never done in vain C Am
You hold the pieces worth keeping F C
And keep them sheltered from the rain (cause you)

G C

Can’t keep the wind from blowing F C
So open up your sail
G C
Don’t let the fear of falling keep you down F C G
Time and tide wait for no one F C
In the end, we’re all a tale G Am
Sometimes you build your wings on the way down F G C
Sometimes the only kindness F C
Is to let it fall apart
G C
Let the signpost rise up from the ashes F G
And show you where to start C Am
When you’re starting over F G
With just breath and memory C Am
You take what you carry F C
And follow your feet
G C

Seeds don’t see the sun right away C G
Ships roll in and ships roll out Am
You must decide, will you go or stay F C G
The rain is cold but the wind is high C G
Will you ride, let it Am
Carry you away? C G
Can’t keep the wind from blowing F C
So open up your sail
G C
Don’t let the fear of falling keep you down F C G
Time and tide wait for no one F C
In the end, we’re all a tale G Am
Sometimes you build your wings on the way down F G Am
Sometimes you build your wings on the way down F G C

It’s starts with an empty street G
A whisper, enough is enough
Em
One voice, one face, one beat C
Of one heart who isn’t giving up D
But don’t you let it go 'cuse words can carry hope G
One voice becomes a choir til we overflow Em
Ands we have got the right, and we have got the light
To shine on through this night C D

C

We’re a chariot on fire G
Couldn’t stop us if you tried Em
Cause together we will never C
Run away from a fight D
We’re here without fear, we’re loud G
We’re a dancing rainbow crowd Em
There’s no mystery because victory C
Is ours. Is ours! D
It’s starts with just one voice, cause silence is a choice G
You’re not alone, cause here we come, and we are made of joy
We each have come so far, don’t have to be a star C
Never doubt that you’re enough, just the way you are C D
We’re a chariot on fire G
Couldn’t stop us if you tried Em
Cause together we will never C
Run away from a fight D
We’re here without fear, we’re loud G
We’re a dancing rainbow crowd Em
There’s no mystery because victory C
Is ours. Is ours! D

Em

We got this
We got this

G
G (…repeat)

It’s an instinct G
It’s a drive C
Keeping hope and joy alive
It’s an instinct G
It’s a drive C
Keeping hope and joy alive

G D
G D

We’re a chariot on fire G
Couldn’t stop us if you tried Em
Cause together we will never C
Run away from a fight D
We’re here without fear, we’re loud G
We’re a dancing rainbow crowd Em
There’s no mystery because victory C
Is ours. Is ours! D

(Empress)
A dragon was born of a beautiful queen Dm Am
A princess quite special and the king was quite keen
To make sure his daughter had everything Am F
In the end a tower kept her safe and waiting C G

C G

Tended by maidens to help shine her scales Am Em
Together they laugh at knight’s foolish tales Dm G
And slaying a dragon, the princess their prize Am Dm
Until she emerges, much to their surprise G Am
She flies round the kingdom, and is brought to tears Dm Am
Hearing cries of women, in sorrow and fear C G
She began to take them back to her tower Am F
To a place where they’d never again have to cower C G
If you’re willful, stubborn or disobedient Am Em
The dragon will find you and make no mistake Dm G
The dragon will carry you into the sky Am Dm
And you’ll be lost forever, likely in a pie G Am
A woman who ran with her child in hand Dm Am
A pregnant young girl her family abandoned C G
Together they raise daughters clever and strong Am F
Teach them of magic of worth and of wrong C G
If you’re husband’s a brute, or your fiancé Am Em
The dragon will find you, and on that day Dm G
Hope will sweep away on her wings Am Dm
And take you to a place full of magical things G Am
A sagely grandmother with unending tales Dm Am
A wizarding student escaped from school’s jail C G
The wife of a farmer too clever for him Am F
A rich merchant’s wife who sorts dragon gems C G

If you’re thought to be useless or broken or old Am Em
The dragon will find you, the stories are told Dm G
The dragon will pick you right up off the road Am Dm
And carry you off, you will never go home G Am
A princess who refused to marry is there Dm Am
A griffon girl much like the dragon, is spared C G
They now fly together, and have twice the fun Am F
Picking up wayward women, and taking them home C G
If you’re anything men decide you shouldn’t be Am Em
The dragon is coming for you, wait and see Dm G
Take you to a place thought a prison with she Am Dm
High in a tower where women are free G Am
Oh, The dragon is coming for you, wait and see
High in a tower where women are free G C

Am Dm

Black fox sat by the silver fountain C
The new king’s day had come F7Sus2
The day to choose the new hand C7Sus4
To guide the people on FMajAdd9 C
The word was spread far and wide C
The black fox had come again F7Sus2
And to the fountain came many a soul C7Sus4
Would come to try their hand FMajAdd9 C
The time of the king G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
The way of the king G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
The autumn leaves fall as G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
The journey comes to be G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
Many a young man stepped forward C
To try the fox’s gaze F7Sus2
But each was turned with shiny teeth C7Sus4
And their skin more than grazed FMajAdd9 C
Til one young man stepped forward C
The fox did not bite his hand F7Sus2
Instead wrapped its tail around him C7Sus4
They both disappear in a glance FMajAdd9 C
The time of the fox G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
The way of the fox G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
The sharp eye and the cunning G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
To spot the key to the lock G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C

They stood before the ancient oak C
To find his destiny F7Sus2
His fate to be decided C7Sus4
By the will of an age old tree FMajAdd9 C
A single acorn dropped C
And landed on his head F7Sus2
He caught it before it hit the ground C7Sus4
A pocketed it instead FMajAdd9 C
The time of the tree G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
The time of the tree G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
All that was, all that is G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
And all that will ever be G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
Back they returned to the fountain C
The young man took the seed F7Sus2
And planted it in the center of town C7Sus4
For all the people to see FMajAdd9 C
He would watch over them all C
shade them from famine and heat F7Sus2
He would be strong and wise and listen C7Sus4
As the tree grew, so would he FMajAdd9 C
The time of the king G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
The way of the king G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
The autumn leaves fall G7Sus4/Fsus2/C
As the journey come to be G7Sus4/C7 Sus4/C
C
F7Sus2 C7Sus4 FMajAdd9 G7Sus4 Fsus2

Trickster caught his eye
Now he’s down a rabbit hole
Trying to make sense of
A world he doesn’t know

F Sus 4

F Maj

F7

C Sus 4

A starting place, a hiding place
The choice is simple, yet
The fool that follows stands alone
And knows not how to get…
Chorus
Back to the beginning
Time to start again
Tired of treading water
Trying to ride the wind

C7 Sus 4

Am 7

G Sus 4

Too close to see the answer
Forget all you think you know
Follow your feet forward
The Fool must go
Get up off of your laurels
Now’s no time to rest
Your ethics and your morals
Will be put to the test
You want to change your life
First you must change your mind
Be ok with being clay
As ye seek so shall ye find
Chorus

F Sus 4

F Maj

F7

C Sus 4

Bridge
Change your life
Change your mind
Find your light
Say your line

F Maj

F Sus 4

F

F Sus 4

F Maj

F7

C Sus 4

Change your life
Change your mind
Find your light
Say your line
F Sus 4
Give up all that you’re used to
Time to change your ways
The fool that followed has grown up
It’s time for a new day

Take a breath, smell a rose
You’re more now than you’ve ever been
But brace yourself for the new storm
Yes, here we go again!
Chorus
Back to the beginning
Time to start again
Tired of treading water
Trying to ride the wind
Too close to see the answer
Forget all you think you know
Follow your feet forward
The Fool must go

C7 Sus 4

Am 7

G Sus 4

Not here to spare your feelings, not here to be saved Em Am
Not here for your saviour complex, so you can make some social grade
All lives matter, really, including black lives
Brown lives, trans lives, missing native women’s lives?
White men have been in charge, for a thousand years Em Am
And all it brought was war, oppression, and a trillion tears
Don’t care about your opinions, but we do need your help
You wanna show us what, you’re here for....welp...
No justice, no peace Em Am
More justice, more peace
We are who we are, and we’re here to make it clear Em Am
We’re every shape and size and color, we’re trans, we’re queer
And if that makes you uncomfortable, good, now sit
And ruminate on what you’re so afraid of, and chuck that shit
We love we live, we vote, we shine Em Am
And y’all need to stop acting, like that’s some kind of crime
Because we’re people and we’re not going away
And honey this ain’t Burger King, you can’t have it your way
No justice, no peace Em Am
More justice, more peace
We refuse to live in fear Dm
We get louder when you refuse to hear Am
We have a right to speak, to know that sweet release Dm
We have the right to not be murdered by police E Am G
No justice, no peace Em Am
More justice, more peace

No justice, no peace (We’re here) Em Am
More justice, more peace (We’re queer)
No justice, no peace (No fear)
No justice, More peace (No fear)
Land of the free, home of the brave Em Am
Yet you put so many, not like you in our graves
You dare to say, others aren’t welcome
When we all know, where you came from
The ground you walk upon, is stolen land Em Am
Your ancestors came here, and took it from the hands
Of those who,lives here, thousands of years
You tried to destroy us, but we’re still here
No justice, no peace Em Am
More justice, more peace
Women can’t walk alone at night, can’t live on the ground floor
Am
Can’t drink their fill in public, even if they do want more
Men can’t control their urges, and yet they’re in charge
How are women responsible, for hypocrisy so large
It’s time to take a hard look, at who we really are Em Am
Because we’re a star spangled, bicentennial dumpster fire
And I say burn it down, and let the ashes blow
And build up something better, sometimes it hurts to grow
No justice, no peace Em Am
More justice, more peace
No justice, no peace
No justice. More peace...

Em

Verse:
The darlings die of a broken heart Aadd9
She’s come to collect the price Em
Roses red, Violets blue Am
She ain’t here to play nice Em
Venus, Aphrodite Aadd9
Ishtar for a start Em
She goes by many names Am
And rules each lover’s heart E7sus4
Chorus:
Dreams of all the loves and lovers Em
You left back in the dust Am
You try to fill the hole inside E7sus4
But it’ll never be enough Em
Verse
She may live for true love Aadd9
But she’s far from blind Em
And if you go round breaking hearts
She’ll get to you in time Em

Am

Maybe not today Aadd9
Maybe not tomorrow Em
She’ll tear you up the middle Am
And stamp you full of tread marks E7sus4
Chorus:
Dreams of all the loves and lovers Em
You left back in the dust Am
You try to fill the hole inside E7sus4
But it’ll never be enough Em

Bridge:
Love is not your friend today Am
She is here to make you pay Em
Karma’s knocking on your door Dm
Love may be a battlefield Em
But honey, this means WAR E7sus4 Em
Verse
Use your words, and fail to hurt Aadd9
Unless that’s all that’s left Em
Love heals, love lives, loves dies Am
Yet in the end love gets Em
Into the deepest parts of us Aadd9
And that is where she sits Em
Crowned in wine and roses Am
With the sword of a cold, hard, bitch

E7sus4

Chorus:
Dreams of all the loves and lovers Em
You left back in the dust Am
You try to fill the hole inside E7sus4
But it’ll never be enough Em
A midnight stroll, heads will roll Em
Sorry schmuck, your time is up E7sus4 Em

The leaves have fallen away C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
Barren woods left in their wake C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
The life of the forest is silent C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
But the night still holds one secret C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
A howl on the wind Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
Let the chase begin Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
All by the light of the moon
All by the light of the moon

Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4
Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4

The leave crunch under your feet C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
You scrape every branch that you meet C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
Hear their footsteps, feel their breath C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
Feel their teeth reach for you neck C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
Will you ever escape Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
From this nightmare, will you wake Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
All by the light of the moon
All by the light of the moon

Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4
Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4

Alone but for the pack at your heels C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
A hunger the darkness reveals C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
Only one light upon your way C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-1
Is it enough, will you stray C7sus2 / D7sus4 / Gsus4-2
Flee through the night Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
Towards the welcoming light Gsus4-3 / Gsus4-2
All by the light of the moon
All by the light of the moon

Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4
Fadd9 / Am7 / Gsus4-4

C7sus2

D7sus4

G7sus4-3 Gsus4-2

Gsus4-1

Gsus4-2

Gsus4-1

C7sus2

Fadd9

D7sus4 Gsus4-2

Am7

Gsus4-4

I know you’re feeling stuck Em C
Feeling lost and all alone D G
I’ve been where you are Em C
And there’s something you should know

D G

There’s no shame in getting help Em C
But you have to make the choice D G
You have to use your words Em
That’s why you have a voice D
Instrumental
There are so many like us Em C
Lost among the crowds D G
We have to band together Em C
To make it through and out D G
You don’t need the ones who tune you out
Cause they don’t want the noise D G
You’ll find your tribe if you just try Em
That’s why you have a voice D

Em C

Instrumental
The universe makes us uncomfortable
Otherwise we would never move C
So take a hint, take a step G
And find what you can really do D
And one day you will wake up Em C
And the sun will light your face D G
You’ll find you're in the room you know
But somehow a new place D G

Am

Em C

And when you stand on your two feet
Your heart and soul rejoice D G
So shout it from the rooftops Em
That’s why you have a voice D
Instrumental
And if I can do it, you can do it Em C
You’ve got all you need! D G X4

Em C

The one constellation that every child knows G C G
Northward you guide us wherever we go G D
You’ve seen all our faces, you’ve had many names G C G
Though we may be different, you’re always the same C G D
Polaris carry us home D C G
With your wind in our sails as we roam C D
You carry our faith, giving us hope C G
Polaris carry us home D C G
Yes, Polaris carry us home D C G
Here’s to the sailors who look to you still G C G
To show them the way, for technology will G D
Only give them so much, but you give them more G C G
You give them your smile, their will to explore C G D
Polaris carry us home D C G
With your wind in our sails as we roam C D
You carry our faith, giving us hope C G
Polaris carry us home D C G
Yes, Polaris carry us home D C G
For some you are Nah Gah, a mountain goat, bold Em C Em
For some you’re a dark king, from stories of old Em D
For some you’re a lesson that never grows cold Em C Em
Polaris, carry us home C Em D
Yes, Polaris, carry us home D C G
You’ve watched us reach for you down through the years G C G
You’ve watched our triumphs, our joys, and our tears G D
One day we will meet you, but until that day G C G
We’ll keep reaching higher, as high as we may C G D

Polaris carry us home D C G
With your wind in our sails as we roam C D
You carry our faith, giving us hope C G
Polaris carry us home D C G
Yes, Polaris carry us home D C G

The second of the old ones C7sus4
In silence she doth reign C5
So listen close and listen well C5
When she has something to say C7sus4
The truth she tells is riddle C7sus4
Intuition running wild C5
But take care, if you’re clever C5
When she gives that secret smile C7sus4
Bridge
Even in her silence there is thunder F6add9 (2) G7sus4 (7)
In her every footstep F6add9 (2)
The wonder of the rain D#6add9 (3) Csus4 (5)
Priestess, keep your secrets, F6add9 (2)
In the eyes of a mountain crone G7sus4 (7)
Meet me at the edge of time, F6add9 (2) D#6add9 (3)
Upon your starlight throne
Csus4 (5) G7sus4 (7)
Chorus
Her anger is slow to gale D#6add9 (3) F6add9 (2)
But if her winds are blowing strong Csus4 (5) G7sus4 (7)
Better batten down your sails F6add9 (2) D#6add9 (3)
Cause the priestess is coming on Csus4 (5)
Though she may be second C7sus4
Second place is not her speed C5
Upon her boat on the river of all C5
that’s come to be C7sus4
She sees beyond your petty world
So when she comes to call C5
Go deeper, find the mystery C5
Unravel it all C7sus4

C7sus4

Bridge
Chorus
Spinning lessons, weaving tales C7sus4
A tempest tapestry C5
Some details let unfinished C5
So see what you will see C7sus4
She kicks the rocks in your head
C7sus4
out of the way while you explore C5
She brews you things you never knew C5
You needed, and much more C7sus4
Bridge
Chorus

C7sus4

C5

F6add9 D#add9

Csus4

G7sus4

Paint for me a memory D
In apple green and gold Em9 A7Sus4
In the blues of eyes D
and moonless skies Em9 A7Sus4

D

Em9

A7Sus4

In the red of secrets told DmAdd9
In apple green and sunlight gold C G
Watercolor fantasy D
Upturned paintbox, soft and wild Em9 A7Sus4
See the perfect memory D
Through the eyes of a child Em9 A7Sus4
DmAdd9 C Add9 G
Apple grass and sweetness past DmAdd9
Picture perfect everything
C G
Pirate sails and puppy tails D
Fairy tale words and kitten purrs Em9 A7Sus4
Dreaming every day into D
A perfect adventure view Em9 A7Sus4
Fireflies, come inside DmAdd9
One last look at cotton candy skies

C G

Ebon night with endless stars D
Playing games only they know Em9 A7Sus4
Never forgetting to shine D
When the sun is low Em9 A7Sus4
The child inside us all DmAdd9
Shines on through until the dawn

C G

Turn the mirror, take a look Em C G C
You are what you need Em C G D
To find your answers Em C G C
Dig the well deeper Em C G D
Let go of the world Em C G C
It will still be there Em C G D
Follow your own footsteps Em C G C
Dig the well deeper Em C G D
Take a walk on the inside Em C
Never know what you’ll find Em
But it’s what you need Em C D
Take a walk on the inside Em C

D C/G
C G D
C/G
G D

Hang your head over the cauldron Em C G C
Let the water fill you to the corners Em C G D
Listen for that still, small voice Em C G C
That kicks you into action Em C G D
Your inner child is still at play Em C G C
Your elder got something to say Em C G D
Past time for you to her those words Em C G C
Sit down, shut up and learn... Em C G D
Mind what your inner critic say Em C Em C
Means its time for some shadow play D C Em C
You're your own worst demon at the end of the day Em C Em C
Find a way to get out of your own way
D C Em C

Dig down.... Em C D C/G
Dig deep... Em C G D
Dig down....
Dig deep within into yourself Em C D C/G
Dig down....
You are a sacred well Em C G D
Dig down....
A never ending spring of light Em C D C/G
Dig down....
Reach within to shine your brightest Em C G D
Take a walk on the inside Em C
Never know what you’ll find Em
But it’s what you need Em C D
Take a walk on the inside Em C

D C/G
C G D
C/G
G D

The hardest state of being D7sus4 C
Is knowing something’s coming
Not what or where or who
But letting it wash over you
Chorus
Waiting quickly, waiting slow C5 C C7sus2 D7sus4
Waiting as you walk the road
Keeps you ready, keep it steady
Patience
Give over to the flow of time D7sus4 C
To word and step and arc and rhyme
River of thought, concentration
Feed your greatest expectations
Chorus
Waiting quickly, waiting slow C5 C C7sus2 D7sus4
Waiting as you walk the road
Keeps you ready, keep it steady
Patience
Bridge
Temper, temper C7sus2 C
Tempest toss
On this road, time is never lost
Every step, every day
Turns you over
Turns you overcome
The pain

Find your way, in letting go D7sus4 C
The more you learn, the less you know
Always more, never ending
Temperance is your surrender
Chorus
Waiting quickly, waiting slow C5 C C7sus2 D7sus4
Waiting as you walk the road
Keeps you ready, keep it steady
Patience
Patience
Patience

D7sus4

C

C5

C7sus2

C

B

F

C

Every step forward
Means another taken back
So take your fortunes as you may
And take the good and bad

C

B

F

C

Chorus
Spin, Watch the colors weave
A rainbow odyssey
Spin, to see what you will see
And what you may be

C

F

E

Fortune favors the bold
But only some may see
It takes a steady hand to weave
The wheel of fortune tapestry

C

F

E

C

B

F

C

There's more than just to win or lose C
When you take chance
But all is never certain
In the wheel's spinning dance

B

F

C

The wheel can show you places
You never knew to go
But can you weave your way
To the paths the wheel may show

Verse
The sun may herald plenty
The tower takes its toll
But Temperance is needed
To keep the path whole

Bridge
The magician may preach
And death is here to teach
But the priestess in her silence
Knows the moon's truest secret

B

F

C

But everything is settled
Upon the spinning wheel
And with the power of a chariot
See what it may reveal

B

F

C

C

F

E

C

F

E

Chorus
Spin, Watch the colors weave
A rainbow odyssey
Spin, to see what you will see
And what you may be
Fortune favors the bold
But only some may see
It takes a steady hand to weave
The wheel of fortune tapestry

Blessed are the singers C
For when all hope is gone G
And all the world seems broken
There is still a song F

Am

A song of joy and laughter C
Each voice is its own song G
The world is full of voices Am
So know that you belong F
Chorus
Lift your voice! C
When the rest is silence and noise Am F
Know you have a choice G
Lift your voice C
There’s not another one like yours Am F
Tell your story and enjoy G
Lift your voice! C
Humanity a choir C
Of joy and pain, and strife G
Or trial and tribulation Am
Of wisdom, of life F
Our voices all connect us C
Even without a sound G
Every voice deserves to be here
Even if its not outloud F

Am

Chorus
Lift your voice! C
When the rest is silence and noise Am F
Know you have a choice G
Lift your voice C
There’s not another one like yours Am F
Tell your story and enjoy G
Lift your voice! C
Together we are strong C
Together we are song Am
Together we are strong F
Together we are song G
Though there will be darkness
And loneliness and gloom G
Even from far away Am
Or just across a room F

C

Someone is still singing C
Through the din, out of view G
And when you open up your heart
The one singing is you F

Am

Chorus
Lift your voice! C
When the rest is silence and noise Am F
Know you have a choice G
Lift your voice C
There’s not another one like yours Am F
Tell your story and enjoy G
Lift your voice! C

The only thing certain in each life is death Em C D
As sure as each heartbeat and every last breath Em C D
The cry of the Banshee each soul must heed Em C D
But who in this world calls for me? C Am7
Yes, who in this world calls for me? Am7 Em
I came to the bedside of a long suffering child Em C D
What I found was a vision with voice clear and mild Em C D
She sang like the river as it flowed through the vines C D Em
Then she saw me and asked ‘is it time?’ C D
‘Can you take me instead?’ leave this child behind Em C D
I know that you’ll take me well before my time Em C D
Whatever it takes, I will go in her place!’ C D Em
Without fear her decision was made. C Am7
The only thing certain in each life is death Em C D
As sure as each heartbeat and every last breath Em C D
The cry of the Banshee each soul must heed Em C D
But who in this world calls for me? C Am7
Yes, who in this world calls for me? Am7 Em
I watched o’er this family for thousands of moons Em C D
But ne’er have I taken one lovely as you Em C D
I wonder as a I wander would you stay a while with me C D Em
Before I release you to eternity C D
She had one condition her love she would see Em C D
But I would not come for him for a half century Em C D
She swore she would follow by my side she would stay C D Em
But when I reaped her she’d go with him that day C Am7

The only thing certain in each life is death Em C D
As sure as each heartbeat and every last breath Em C D
The cry of the Banshee each soul must heed Em C D
But who in this world calls for me? C Am7
Yes, who in this world calls for me? Am7 Em
I herald each death she would sing to each soul G C D
I made death complete but she made each death whole G C D
Her song was of hope and that death was no end Em C D
But I wonder could I start again? G C Am7
Solo:
Em C D - Em C D - Em C D - C Am7
G C D - G C D - Em C D - G C Am7
True to my word on the day that he passed Em C D
I brought her to his bedside as he breathed his last Em C D
He rose into her arms but his eyes filled with fear C D Em
He knew what I was and why I was here C D
I joined their hands and bid them adieu Em C D
I could do no less for I loved her, too Em C D
I know I am needed on my path I shall stay C D Em
But I’ve sung none but her song since that day C Am7
The only thing certain in each life is death Em C D
And I shepherd each soul from their very last breath Em C D
The song of the Banshee all fear you’ll not need Em C D
For one in this world sang for me C Am7
Once one in this world sang for me Am7 Em
Once one in this world sang for me Am7 Em C D Em C D

Deep in the valley lay a wood that’s under guard Am F
By centaurs fast and satyrs with their cloven hooves as hard
As ice and fire, but I’ve a weapon all my own Am F
My arrow is temptation set up a bow of bone Dm E

Dm G

Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
Won’t you spare a breath for me C G C G
Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
You see E
‘Cept a bear-girl up a tree Am
Tooth and girl and softest fur claw so sharp and sweet Am F
Shining claws and ebon paws soft as a Selkie Dm G
Beware the bearskin maiden who stalks the ebon wood Am F
I’ll take your truest measure and sheath thy sword for good Dm E
I’m the smallest of the garrison but I never lose my prey Am F
If your intentions are true you may live another day Dm G
I am the beast in skin so fine I am the breath of Beltane fire Am F
The taunting dance of love divine dark and sweet as deep desire Dm E
Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
Won’t you spare a breath for me C G C G
Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
You see E
‘Cept a bear-girl up a tree Am

Give in to invitation come sleep on softest fur Am F
And know that in the morning alone you’ll be for sure Dm G
But when you leave this wood you’ll not be the same Am F
For my prey I never lose upon your flesh my mark will stay Dm E
Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
Won’t you spare a breath for me C G C G
Oh, hunter of the evergreen Am
You know not what you see F
There’s nothin’ in these woods tonight Dm
You see E
‘Cept a bear-girl up a tree Am

A bag of dreams rattled at her side D#6add9 Csus4 C5
And she clutched it to her chest
For she knew this night would be a fearsome kind of test
A craggy oak sat gnarled and angry struck by lightning long ago
And against its trunk an old man stood with a face
Only her dreams seemed to know…
Pappa Legba stood at the crossroads C5-2 C7
Child would you take a chance C7 Am7
on a game that time called old? C5 Csus4 (open)
Tattered dreams hanging C7 Am7
From the cottonwood C5
Would could you find your way C7 Am7
Into the Boneman’s dance C5 Csus4 (open)
Would you just where to take a chance? C7 Am7 C5
Roll the bones… D#6add9 Csus4 C5
Child, what brings you here D#6add9 Csus4 C5
To see me on this night?
For many walk the Way
And would give Ma Chere a fright
She reached into her father’s pouch
And pulled a single bone
Fat and cracked and broken, she whispered,
‘Because he’s gone…’ C5-2 C7
Child would you take a chance C7 Am7
On a game that time called old? C5 Csus4 (open)
Shattered schemes hanging C7 Am7
From the cottonwood C5
Child, would you know the way C7 Am7
Into the Boneman’s dance C5 Csus4 (open)
Will you know just when to take that chance? C7 Am7 C5
Roll the bones… D#6add9 Cus4 C5

Pappa threw his head back Gsus4 C5-2
In a laugh that shook the earth Gsus4 C5-2
‘you have the tools to aid you Am7 C7
You just don’t’ know their worth C5-2 Gsus4
Indeed I know your father, child Gsus4 C5-2
And I’ll always call him friend Gsus4 C5
But his day is past, your time has come Am7 C7
For journeys of blood never end C5-2 Gsus4
C5 Am7 C7
In a single breath she stood alone D#6add9 Csus4 C5
Pattern upon the darkened road
The gnarled oak before her stood
Silent, still and cold
She laid that fat and broken bone upon that tree so wild
She turned away no longer a child
Light upon your feet Gsus4 C5-2
Never on the road Gsus4 C5-2
You cannot trust your eyes Am7 C7
Take a step, and only then will you know…
Roll the bones

Am7 C7

D#6add9 Csus4 C5

D#6add9 Csus4 C5

C5-2

C7

Am7

Gsus4

In a place the time forgot to turn C7sus4 C
Lays a green meadow border between
One world of light one alive only at night
And almost never the twain shall meet
A castle of two minds different faces for day and night Amin7 C7
A keep keeping watch over all Amin7 C7 C
A village lost to time and a forest of magic sublime Amin7 C7
One stone and one towering oak hall watch over all Amin7 C7 C
Light sways at the end of the day Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Come to Callenwood)
Hear what the old mothers say
F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
(Beware of Callenwood)
The spirits all know the way Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Within Callenwood)
On either side you may stay F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
But in Callenwood, the shadows play C7sus4
A village called Callen and when night is fallen C7sus4 C
Is locked up tight as a frigid heart watch over all
For there are fearsome things claws and feathers, paws and wings
Shadows and shapes dance in the dark watch over all
But when the sun calls the forest hollows Amin7 C7
The shadows hide away without a sound watch over all Amin7 C7 C
For humans have swords pitchforks, torches, and dogs Amin7 C7
And not a wolf to be found, but the hounds! Amin7 C7 C
C7sus4

C

Amin7

C7

Light sways at the end of the day Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Come to Callenwood)
Hear what the old mothers say F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
(Beware of Callenwood)
The spirits all know the way Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Within Callenwood)
On either side you may stay F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
But in Callenwood, the shadows play C7sus4
But at the edge, you see lays an old apple tree
That bears fruit twice every year
It guides the way between the night and day
Safe haven for all who travel near

C7sus4 C

So come walk with me if you dare to see Amin7 C7
The twilight dance of hours watch over all Amin7 C7 C
For two kingdoms lay on the border of night and day Amin7 C7
Callen, and Callenwood watch over all Amin7 C7 C
Light sways at the end of the day Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Come to Callenwood)
Hear what the old mothers say F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
(Beware of Callenwood)
The trust lies somewhere between Fadd9 C7sus4-1 Csus4-2
(Callen and Callenwood)
No matter what you might seek F7sus2 Csus4-3 Csus4-4
The apple tree holds the key C7sus4

Fadd9 C7sus4-1 C7sus4-2 F7sus2

Csus4-3

Csus4-4

Gone is the time when the moon held sway
Our lovers stand together at the dawning of the day
A kiss before they part, but the morning air is frayed
By the sound of certain hounds on the run as they bay
The sound of hoof beats echo o’er the hills
And over come a herd of hounds aiming for a kill
Behind them on a steed as black as his heart
The dreaded mayor of Callen on the way to leave his mark
The couple took off running as morning bells began to peel
The dogs just at her tail and nipping at his heels
They made it to the edge of town, the smithy at his hearth
His hammer beating out a tune as fast as their hearts
Soon they stood surrounded by a herd of gnashing teeth
The townsfolk heard the ruckus and were coming up to see
But soon enough their voices raised, shouting their dismay
Their village was not the place for a girl with a tail
The mayor burst through the crowd, grinning with delight
Something wicked flashed with his eyes as he gloated o’er their plight
Would it be the villagers or would it be the smith
Or would it be the dogs that would tear her limb from limb
Suddenly someone raced out and kicked aside a hound
Jenna turned with her arms outstretched and fiercely stood her ground
“I won’t let you hurt them,” her tiny voice did cry
Then the smithy stood beside her and said “neither will I.”

The mayor stepped forward, and sneered at both of them
He drew the blade from his cane. “You’ve sealed your own fate then.”
Luna ran up to the child to shield as best she could
When a certain melody did echo from deep with the wood...
(Hamlin’s theme variation)
Something ran out toward the crowd from the darkened wood
It rode upon a wolfs back, and as they neared, it stood
A slumped and dark skinned creature with a fiddle and a bow
Played as the wolf ran along the edge of the crowd
(Hamlin’s theme variation)

G5

Off the wolf ran and the hounds followed behind
Heeding not their master nor the orders that he cried
He turned to the couple, but the little girl stood fast
He said I’ll take you too if you don’t let me pass
The smithy took a step and took him by the coat
He said how dare you threaten her
She’s only a child, What gives you the right
Besides that little girl seems to have it right
The crowd slowly nodded, and soon became a roar
How dare this slinking coward threaten a little girl
But Jenna begged the smithy not to let them have their way
It isn’t necessary, just send the bad man away
A voice quite familiar carried over the din
I think we should all heed the wisdom of Little Jenna
Enough blood has been lost, We’ll add no more this day
So run, you meowing coward, And never return again
The smithy dropped the mayor who crumpled in a heap
The king picked up the blade as he staggered to his feet
He ran out of the village, fast as any sparrow
He staggered past the Apple tree, headed toward the river’s flow
The hounds flew back out of the wood, their canine minds now clear
They’d been taught to hunt evil, and there was just one evil here
The mayor ran all the faster, but no avail his sudden haste
The dogs made good upon their mission, and upon him did they feast
Someone pointed to the wood and all did turn to see
A column of the woodfolk walking out for all to see
Lead by a man with face so fine as to make the birds sing
Followed by a pair of brown and silver feathered wings

And so stood two people, at silent war for centuries
Eyes so full of questions, but no one dared to speak
Jenna smiled at Hamlin, whose bow was made of willow
Reminding her of the dear friend who lived next to her home
Chorus:
Now comes the dawning of the day
(At the edge of Callenwood)
Beware what angered voices say
(Old hatred s fade away)
The root of anger is fear
(In the light of the day)
But there’s so much you can learn,
with open heart and open ear
The king held out his hand, and the man took it with a smile
The king said, “Welcome, Kalebrek. It has been a while.”
They walked hand in hand to where the lovers stood
King Desmond smiled down and said, “let’s do this as we should.”
The shepherd boy and the girl with the tail
Kneel in silent supplication
And two Kings hand in hand
perform the invocation
Two pairs of hearts are joined at last
Our story ends as we hoped it would
And life could not better be
Here in Callenwood
G5

I was born at the foot of a mountain
But now the mountain calls me home
I hear its voice upon the winds
As o’ver this world I roam
No matter where I journey on Em C D
There’s just one place I call my own
And one day I’ll get back to it I know
I cut my teeth on the desert floor Em
Took my first steps on the back of a horse Em
Watch storms roll down Em C D
The canyon walls at night Em C D
Where eagles cry and lion’s roar Em
The mark of the hunter on my door Em
I give thanks for their sacrifice Em C D
As I leave mine behind Em C D
I was born at the foot of a mountain Em C D
But now the mountain calls me home
I hear its voice upon the winds
As o’ver this world I roam
No matter where I journey on Em C D
There’s just one place I call my own
And one day I’ll get back to it
I know Em C D Em
Daddy taught us to carry light D C Em
Wherever we may go Em C D
So Tawa knows just where I am D Em
For to his light I’ll always hold C D
Where water’s more precious than gold D C Em
By firelight the stories told Em C D
Of why the trickster D Em
Howls at the moonlight C D

What secrets this old world may hold Em
All I’ve learn, I still get cold
For of that sea of sand Em C D
I’ll never get my fill Em C D
The fires burn, the peoples dance Em
I know one day I’ll have my chance Em
For the mark of the Hohokam Em C D
I carry still! Em C D
I was born at the foot of a mountain Em C D
But now the mountain calls me home
I hear its voice upon the winds
As o’ver this world I roam
No matter where I journey on Em C D
There’s just one place I call my own
And one day I’ll get back to it
I know Em C D Em
I was born at the foot of a mountain Em D Em

Fireside, whisperin’
On an autumn breeze
Voices singing through the snow
Come along with me
You wear the starlight well
But you long now for the sea
I promise nothing but my hand
Come along with me
You worked your way up to the top
Of all there was to be
You climbed so high but then looked up
There’s so much more to see
I promise you no mountains
I hold only one key
And that’s to laugh along the way
Come along with me…
From transmogrification
To Invisibility
To every game of Calvinball
Come along with me
We’re off on high adventure
From high up in a tree
Dinosaurs and jet pack wings
Come along, come along with me…

The years pass by like paper planes
You give her hand to me
I promise to take care of her
As you once did for me
You never let your childhood go
And so neither shall we
I see you in your daughter’s eyes
Calvin’s girl, come along with me…

Bmin7

G6add9 A7sus2

GMaj

G7sus2

The chords rotate with the last two as passing chords
To play this on guitar, tune to
E G# C# F# B E
Capo 3 and mute the low string

We all know the lion statues of the library (main riff, see notes)
Protectors of the knowledge held inside
But if you scratch the right one just behind the ear
Blue eyes show you where the secrets lie
Catnyp came to life one night along with all the Pages
Paper dolls with flat and inky smiles
The Pages bring the books to you day and night, two by two
But Catnyp tells the mice just what to find…
Battles or biography, muggles or geography Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Step just right and you will see, a cat caught in a library Em7 G7 G5
Waterfalls of history of truth and archeology Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Of magic and of mystery the Hidden Library Em7 G7 G5
In the windows you’ll see lantern light drifting through the night
For midnight is the busiest of hours
The Fair Folk are calling books of life and death and dreaming
And the love that every blackened heart desires
Catnyp is the search engine, the stone card catalog
And his results come out as mice and rooks
And if you find the right one the mice will tell you stories
Of everyone who’s ever held their book.
Battles or biography, muggles or geography Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Step just right and you will see, a cat caught in a library Em7 G7 G5
Waterfalls of history of truth and archeology Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Of magic and of mystery the Hidden Library Em7 G7 G5

Goblins in the Reading Room A7sus4
Mint grows in the rugs G7sus2
Salamanders in the lamps G7sus2
Pixies keep the coffee mugs A7sus4
Dwarven maidens make the tea A7sus4
And make the garden grow G7sus2
But Catnyp keeps the naughty ones G7sus2
Frozen faces all in a row A7sus4
As Pages fly the stacks hum softly songs long forgot
And to their voices Catnyp always smiles
For when no one is looking, he prowls into their keep
To preen and purr and join their song a while
Slip through the cracks, behind a door
or backwards through an archway
And bring along a treat fit for a cat
Mind your manners, and quiet, please and never go into the stacks
Or you might find yourself scolded by a magic marble cat….
Battles or biography, muggles or geography Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Step just right and you will see, a cat caught in a library Em7 G7 G5
Waterfalls of history of truth and archeology Em7 G7 A7sus4 G5
Of magic and of mystery the Hidden Library Em7 G7 G5

A7sus4 G7sus2 A#maj7

Em7

G7

A7sus4

G5

I’m a Child of the Lib’ry, it made me who I am F C G C
It taught me about freedom and the fellowship of Man F C C G
A sea of story waits for you inside the lib’ry door F C G Am
Don’t say we can’t afford it any more Dm G C
The Lib’ry’s where I made some friends G
I’ve known my whole life through C
The Walkers and the Blacketts and the Pevensies so true F C C G
Simp the canine cannonball, Galadriel the fair F C G Am
The daughter of a pirate king and Paddington the Bear F C G C
I’m a Child of the Lib’ry, it made me who I am, F C G C
It taught me about freedom and the fellowship of Man F C C G
A sea of story waits for you inside the lib’ry door F C G Am
Don’t say we can’t afford it any more Dm G C
I’ve travelled South with Shackleton and all his gallant crew G C
And thorough the African interior F C
That Mary Kingsley knew C G
I rode the trackless prairie where bison used to roam F C G Am
I’ve flown around the universe F C
Not half an hour from home G C
I’m a Child of the Lib’ry, it made me who I am, F C G C
It taught me about freedom and the fellowship of Man F C C G
A sea of story waits for you inside the lib’ry door F C G Am
Don’t say we can’t afford it any more Dm G C
And as I grew the Lib’ry fed my curiosity
G C
All there for the asking, and all of it for free F C C G
It’s there I found the stories I couldn’t find at home F C G Am
It’s where I learned I was myself F C
And not my father’s clone G C

I’m a Child of the Lib’ry, it made me who I am, F C G C
It taught me about freedom and the fellowship of Man F C C G
A sea of story waits for you inside the lib’ry door F C G Am
Don’t say we can’t afford it any more Dm G C
So make friends with your library, don’t let it fade away
G C
Teach your kids the lib’ry’s where you go on Saturday F C C G
Don’t let the bastards tell you F C
It will cost too much to save G Am
While they’re shoveling your taxes F C
down the hole the bankers made G C
So make a stand for the lib’ry. Stand up while you can F C G C
Stand up for your freedom. Stand for your fellow man F C C G
Ignorance is never bliss, don’t close the lib’ry door F C G Am
For the lib’ry lost is lost forever more Dm G C
I’m a Child of the Lib’ry, it made me who I am F C G C
It taught me about freedom and the fellowship of Man F C C G
A sea of story waits for you inside the lib’ry door F C G Am
Don’t say we can’t afford it any more Dm G C
For the lib’ry lost is lost forever more Dm G C

Darkness holds me close Am
Like an old, old friend G Em
But I’ve come to know Am
I must stand on my own G Em
The road is long Am
And sometimes I will get burned G Em
But I survive and show my scars Am
Proud of all that I’ve earned G Em
In my skin are the lessons I have learned F G
Finding fire....in every step on the road Am G Em
Finding fire....in every drop of rain Am G Em
Finding fire....in your every word Am G Em
Finding fire....and rising up again Am G Em
We are the children of the flame, we do not bend F Am
Time and tide will cool Am
The heat on my skin G Em
Sometimes you have to burn it all Am
and start again G Em
I still listen Am
To the voices of the trees G Em
Hear the wind, soft Am
Blow the message in the breeze G Em
I burn when others falter and I am free F G
Finding fire....in every step on the road Am G Em
Finding fire....in every drop of rain Am G Em
Finding fire....in your every word Am G Em
Finding fire....and rising up again Am G Em
We are the children of the flame, we do not bend F Am

Without witness, without reward Am
It’s the life that we must lead G Em
Burning the forest Am
To make room for new seedlings G Em
I walk in flame Am
But I do not burn alone G Em
I hear the footfalls of those Am
Who know well this road G Em
We who burn will always know our own F G
Finding fire....in every step on the road Am G Em
Finding fire....in every drop of rain Am G Em
Finding fire....in your every word Am G Em
Finding fire....and rising up again Am G Em
We are the children of the flame, we do not bend F G
Finding fire....in every step on the road Am G Em
Finding fire....in every drop of rain Am G Em
Finding fire....in your every word Am G Em
Finding fire....and rising up again Am G Em
We are the keepers of the flame until the end F Am

Come One, Come all, to the carnival Am
Where embers and cinnamon play Am Dm
Come in and wander, over and under Dm Am
While paper birds sing in their cage Em Am
Through tents in stripes of black and white Am
You’ll find wonders both magic and strange Am Dm
Be assured if you wish to return Dm Am
We’re only a wish away Em Am
For you see, my dear Am
It’s oh so clear Am
Nothing’s quite as it seems Am Dm
For with the dawn we will be gone Dm Am
For we are the Circus Of Dreams Em Am
A willow tree sighs as blue butterflies Am
Hover round silver flame Am Dm
Unfinished statues still captured in stone Dm Am
Look closely, you might see them change Em Am
Wishes captured and written on leaves Am
Red as the Harvest moon Am Dm
Lions grin and fires spin Dm Am
In the colors of a pale afternoon Em Am
For you see, my dear Am
It’s why we’re here Am
Bouncing your heart on a string Am Dm
But with the dawn we will be gone Dm Am
For we are the Circus Of Dreams Em Am

Candles burn down and firelight dies Dm Em Dm Em
the dawn climbs its way to the sky Dm Em Am
And with its first light our fancy takes flight Dm Em Dm Em
For we are the creatures of night Dm Em Am
But as silence sets over the path Dm Am Em Am
you may look back to see Dm Am Em
a pair of wide green glowing eyes Dm Am Em Am
staring back with glee Dm Am Em
For you see, my dear Am
It’s oh so clear Am
Nothing’s quite as it seems Am Dm
For with the dawn we will be gone Dm Am
For we are the Circus Of Dreams Em Am
Yes with the dawn we will be gone Dm Am
For we are the Circus Of Dreams Em Am

I sit and wait beside the only tree for miles
The path before me barely visible at night
I wait there patiently alongside
As one by one they all come by
Seekers trying to find their way along

Em D (repeats)

I ride the winds on wings of black and heather
I never know where they all go, just where they’ve been
I have to say it wasn’t always like this
But that’s a life that I don’t miss
I hold the moment for all those who need just one
For I am the Guardian, and I am the Guide C D (repeats)
For all who journey here, I walk beside
I pass along all the things I learned
Cause nobody can know just where the story turns
Then a young man came with heart so heavy
Looking for a way to make it all make sense
I rode the top of the bag he had on
He had the tools he needed all along
He just needed a companion on the way
A girl danced through the misty shade
She liked my voice as I kept her rhythm true
She didn’t know just where this road might lead
But she was happy for the company
So I gave her one feather to remember
Yes I’m the Guardian, and I’m the Guide
I keep them safe from where the shadows hide
The choices that they make are on their own
But I’m always there to make sure they don’t walk this road alone

Then a flutter of wings caught my attention
A glow of white landed on the darkened road
He looked around and then he smiled at me
He came to sit with me beside my tree
And when I heard the footsteps on the path, I knew
That we are Guardians, and we are the Guides
For all who journey here, we walk beside
We pass along all the things we learned
Cause nobody can know just where the story turns
Yes we are Guardians, and we are Guides
We keep them safe from where the shadows hide
The choices that they make are on their own
But we’re always there to make sure no one walks alone Em D x2
And now we know that we’ll never be alone C D Em Dx2 Em

Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
Yeah, I’m a real night-crawler come out in the day
Watching up and down the road for my next meal
Roadkill will do just fine
Or a mouse that the cat couldn’t find
Cause I’m a real tough cookie with a story on my back
I gotta certain something and a quip for every quill
Hold still, and you just might
Catch me on my next flight
Won’t you come and join me for a dance, my dear?
And learn a trick or two along the way
Never be afraid to let your voice be heard
We’ll dance your fear of flying right away
(What goes up must come down, but getting up there’s half the fun)
Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
In a world where anything can be thrown away
I got my pick of the litter
Pick it out, pick it up, take it away
Sweet talk and a squawk in every work I say
Oh brother, won’t you come out and play

Murder’s not a dirty word where I’m from
I hold space for shadows, spinning yarns in mid air
Here kitty kitty with a few lives to spare
Doesn’t mean you wanna take me on for that mouse right there…
(Fuzzball never knew what hit him…)
Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
So in the early mornin’ when the fog’s rollin’ in
Keep an eye on the treetops, cause if I’m sittin’ in
You’ll know that it’s just another night on the town
For a winged scrounger who sure gets around
Won’t you come and join me for a dance, my dear?
And learn a trick or two along the way
Never be afraid to let your voice be heard
We’ll dance your fear of flying right away
(Come on up and see me sometime and stay for a squawk…)
Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
Jackdaw, magpie, raven, crow
Living in the places where the shadows go
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Garden rows, tinkling bells Em7 Gadd9
Sparkly stones to play on Em7 Em7-2
But if harm should ever come to her Em7 Gadd9
Out come the nightmare guns Gadd9 G9 Em7
Our lady love, she dreams us real Em7 Gadd9
And we love her right back Em7 Em7-2
But if you wanna date her, we better like you Em7 Gadd9
Or you’re not coming back! Gadd9 G9 Em7
In the plumbing, in the walls A7sus2 Gadd9 G9
Between the books and cracks A7sus2 G9 Gadd9
We’re the eyes that you feel watching A7sus4 Gadd9 G9
Just behind your back Gadd9 G9 Em7
We love our dancing lady Em7 Gadd9
We’d follow her through hell Em7 Em7-2
And any who annoy our love Em7 Gadd9
We’ll take them there as well Gadd9 G9 Em7
She dances in the firelight Em7 Gadd9
We dance within the flame Em7 Em7-2
She doesn’t know we live here, too Em7 Gadd9
But she somehow knows our name Gadd9 G9 Em7
Small and wiley, dark and fast A7sus2 Gadd9 G9
We’re legion through and through A7sus2 G9 Gadd9
We love our dancing lady A7sus4 Gadd9 G9
And you better love her, too! Gadd9 G9 Em7
>>>Insert Critters here<<< (Same as verse pattern)

Hair barrets go missing Em7 Em7-2
Keys just disappear Em7 Em7-2
A dream once filled with color Em7 Em7-2
Washes grey with darkest fear Em7 Em7-2
We’re eye for eye, tooth for tooth Em7 Em7-2
We’ll never be too tame Em7 Em7-2
For everyone who hurts her Em7 Em7-2
Is a target for our games Gadd9 G9 Em7
Come dancing with our lady Em7 Gadd9
And we’ll never do you harm Em7 Em7-2
And we promise not to nip your toes Em7 Gadd9
If you leave a shiny charm Gadd9 G9 Em7
And so we keep our lady safe Em7 Gadd9
To dance and sing each day Em7 Em7-2
But keep your darker thoughts from her Em7 Gadd9
Or we’ll come out to play Gadd9 G9 Em7
In the plumbing, in the walls A7sus2 Gadd9 G9
Between the books and cracks A7sus2 G9 Gadd9
We’re the eyes that you feel watching A7sus4 Gadd9 G9
Just behind your back
Small and wiley, dark and fast A7sus2 Gadd9 G9
We’re legion through and through A7sus2 G9 Gadd9
We love our dancing lady A7sus4 Gadd9 G9
And you better love her, too! Gadd9 G9 Em7
Em7
Guitar - Capo 3
A7sus2
Gadd9 Em7-2 G9
E G# C# F# B E
Mute the low string

The Critters
01-Buttonhole
Buttonhole is the shy one
Some doubt that she exists
But if you leave out lemon peel
She simply can’t resist

04-Fauna
Little Fauna lives for storms
Be they snow or rain
Her axe always keeps her safe
When lightning comes to play

She rearranges everything
From shells to spoons to stone
And where you’ll find the shampoo next
Only Buttonhole knows

She spins around like a carousel
To a rhythm all her own
Her axe is sharp and jagged
And older than she knows

The spirit house upon the shelf
Is where she makes her home
and if any try to talk to her
She says, “I want to be alone.”

Static follows her everywhere
As she runs about the house
But her aim is true when scaring off
Every bug and mouse

02-Dust Bunny
Dust bunny is our Captain
He keeps us all in line
And he always keeps his watch tight
As he is keeper of our Time

05-Firrigard, the Christmas Critter
When the Christmas tree comes
Firrigard comes to life
He swings about like Tarzan
from the ornaments and lights

He runs us forward backward round
Til every deed is done
Then makes sure we all have a perfect
Seat to watch the fun

He reties all the ribbons
Into impossible bows
And he loves to play matchmaker
By moving the Mistletoe

He makes us laugh, he makes us growl
He keeps us fit to stalk and howl
And he always keeps the sharpest eye
Beneath his heather cowl

He spices all the cider
whether you want it or not
And he nips just a spoonful
Just as long as its hot

03-Esler
You’re lucky if you see young Esler
More than once or twice
She’s light of foot with foxie ears
And a nose for every spice

06-Magdalen T. Shrout
Back in the coat closet
You’ll find Magdalen T. Shrout
And whenever there’s a party
That’s when she’s about

Whenever peppers are hung to dry
It always make her bolder
So never mind when you hear a rattling
In the wooden spoon holder

She nicks the gloves folks leave behind
But not just on a whim
She unravels the woven ones
And knits them up again

The frying pan is her pride and joy
Cast iron, perfect for eggs
But don’t forget to wash it out
Or she’ll throw beans at your head!

For Magdalen makes all the clothes
For Dust Bunny and his band
So if you’re ever at these parties
Go ahead, give her a ‘hand’

The Critters
07-Orpheus
In the attic you’ll find Orpheus
the oldest of our band
He’s keeper of the stories
and the songs of the clan

10-Taka
Taka looks like an old librarian
From Victorian Hyde Park
But don’t let the bouffant fool you
Those fangs are razor sharp

Keep an eye to the oak out front
For a squirrel of purest white
He runs errands for Orpheus
But no one knows quite why!

She loves the wing chimes in the hall
And collects fresh water shells
And our lady has stopped wondering
Why the books reshelve themselves

At midnight you may hear a voice
Like dust on a gravel road
You may hear your name in a song
You’re not sure how you know

They all go back in order
Each volume in its place
But if you put one back wrong
She just might eat your face

08-Pickles
Pickles got left in the fridge one day
He never did that again
But he earned his name and used it well
To our sweet lady’s ends

11-Whizzer
Whizzer lives in the bathroom sink
Not under it, in the drain
He moved in when she replaced the floor
And never moved out again

Though the scent of dill does follow him
To table, hall and toaster
Believe me when I tell you
What he does is never kosher

He blesses all the band-aids
He sleeps with his helmet lit
He tunnels through the garden
To make the seeds all fit

He sings the ice in cups to crack
He whistles cats to pounce
And he’s the one who makes the glasses
Not break, but bounce

He’s brown with dirt and minty fresh
He’s quick with a pebble, too
So careful of the flowers
Or you’ll find one in your shoe

09-Sparkle
Sparkle lives in the far right cupboard
She’s keeper of the tea
So when the kettle’s boiling
You know just where she’ll be

12 - The Trickster Bird & The Wizard
The trickster bird and the wizard
Play music past midnight
Jamming with Orpheus
Past the early light

Never ask what’s in your cup
If you’re sick or feeling down
just know that once you finish it
you’re sure to come around

They once lived in the window box
But now in an old guitar
Gathering the traveling tales
Of their clan from near and far

For she always brews the tea you need
Black, Green, Sweet, or spice
So no matter which tea you choose
You’ll never get the same once twice!

Tracing back the bunny clan
The tree down to the root
And when it’s done, every song’s been sung
Orpheus passes on his lute

Custom Critters
Apple - Cassandra
Apple is the wild child
A youth of Bunny clan
And there is not a task yet set
That she hasn’t tried her hand

Foxipher - Shawna
You may see something moving
In the corner of your eye
At the gift shop of Muir Woods
Right around closing time

Apprentice extraordinaire
A Jane of every trade
Master of all she sets herself to
She’s up for anything!

For just beyond the treeline
Another market begins to stir
Owned and run by a fierce spirit
By the name of Foxipher

She knows every story
that Orpheus ever told
She sings her own song with a voice
Clear and strong and bold

In the shadow of this hallowed wood
She’ll haggle any price
Her torchlight burns and sweet voice rings
Far into the night

Beech & Stow - Andrea and Karen
In the organ of the Old North church
A curious pair is housed
In the lowest organ pipes
Where the stops never pull quite out

Jade - Brooke
During the off season
Of the local renaissance Faire
Lives a tiny resident
Who’d made her forever home there

Beech rewrites the sermons
To speak to every soul
World that hold the mind at ease
The truth is always told

As the brothers are shuttered
She shelters beneath the stage
Weaving locks and knitting socks
With the patience of a Sage

Stow sits in the choir balcony
And adds a special voice
Filling in the frequencies
Of her own special choice

And when the gate reopens
And the vendors wander back
They find tiny gifts waiting for them
In tiny beaded sacks

Dare - Mia
The youngest of the Bunny clan
Is the feisty little Dare
She’s fierce and sweet and light of feet
And lives under the basement stair

Pearl - Sheril
Pearl is the fixer
When things go amiss
She mend the socks, and reweaves the frocks
And brings loose seams to bliss

The dance floor in the basement
Is her playground most nights
And there you’ll likely find her
Twirling In silvery moonlight

She lives in an old theater
That’s been active for centuries
Bringing into the gaslight
All the words and stories

She weaves that silver moonlight
Into her braided hair
She uses it to read her books
Back underneath the stairs

That give a face to the heart of man
But when all are in bed
She makes sure that everyone
Can go out and break a leg!

Custom Critters
Pigment - Jela
In the painter’s box of trucks
Lives a connoisseur of color
And when our painter hits a block
Pigment helps out like no other

Twitch - Jolie
Springtime is the favorite time
For Twitch to be about
She keeps fresh lilac strewn around
From the giant bush out back

When he falls asleep at last
From anger and frustration
She grabs his beloved paintbrush
To bring out inspiration

Her cloak’s a peacock feather
So she can keep the dust at bay
And ne’er a bookmark is ever lost
If Twitch has her say!

She then spins his dreams
Into color creature and form
He then wakes to find a canvas
That’s already half done

She has a love for puppies
So if you bring yours by
They’re not barking at nothing
So keep a weather eye!

Shadow - John Ickes
The oak tree in the garden
is where Shadow can be found
He distills the finest spirits
And passes them around

Willow - Jela
Contemporary of Orpheus
Is Willow, apprentice bard
Her songs spark mirth and laughter
On her guitar of crystal shards

Careful of his winter ale
It might have mistletoe
But his whiskey will bless your way
If a journeying you do go

A crystal chalice shattered
In the kitchenette one day
And Willow thought it the perfect thing
On which her songs could be played

His red Lager brings visions
upon a moonless night
So best to savor slowly
Or see red you just might

Her voice is flint and northern wind
Her words chosen wise
So much that many think her
A siren in disguise

Surf - D.
Upon the east wind
Flies the song of Surf
Following our dancer
Round the world in her purse

Zen - Miles/Andrew
The office at the end of the hall
Holds a singing lawyer’s den
And in a dusty book of tax law
That’s where you’ll find Zen

She blesses the shores of travel
And leaves them gifts to take home
The guest room is her safe haven
For all who choose to roam

He always spots a scoundrel
Whenever one comes in
And he’ll make sure you spot him too
If you leave out a shot of gin

But now and then she slips into
A pocket left open
She’ll tag along both near and far
And returns home with new tokens

Our lawyer often finds his books
Open to the perfect page
He needs for the trickiest cases
Opposing counsel in a rage!

Cast the bones, read the stones
Working for the dead
Nothing too unusual
Just a little taste of red.
Walking with a fearsome sight
Green eyes take me in
10 of 6 does mark the spot
With a perfect hat and a gleeful grin
We’re just Envy green and Cinnamon
Moving through the morning
Moving through the morning
Followed by the rabbit
Stalked along the way
Not sure what he’s looking for
But he left the white coat home today
He’s one of mother’s faithful
Caught somewhere in between
But I guess that’s what happens when
You’re the new Red Queen (yes, well)
The Doormouse raised his sleepy head
Told me to beware
The Jabberwock lives on this block
And he doesn’t play fair, well
Envy green and Cinnamon
Moving through the morning
Moving through the morning

Mama loved the sound of her own voice,
She wanted things her way
But sooner or later I always knew
That the Bandersnatch would have his day
Then that day came and she was gone
But no tear of mine was shed
For a green-eyed man, he took my hand
For my hatted love, I wear the red
East or West, up or down
We grow, we shrink, we fall
But a single smile against the dark
Disappears, despite it all
So we make it through as best we can,
Serving queen and kingdom, all
But keep an eye to the setting sun
If a hood and hat should come to call
We're just Envy Green and Cinnamon
Moving through the morning
Moving through the morning

Denali
Welcome back, Old One C
Never forgotten, your name is known F C G
We give back our sacred oath C G Am
To keep you, and you have kept us (all along) F C G
Chorus:
Denali, you watched us grow Am F
To challenge the moon and the stars C G F
Denali, you will be here Am F
When all of our names are forgotten C G F
Through the trees Am
Calling me F
Denali C G
We don’t conquer you C
Centuries, you’ve watched by and by C
Feeling us climb as we reach for the sky F C G
Keep our dreams and the forest alive C G Am
No hand of man can tame you F C G
Chorus:
Denali, you watched us grow Am F
To challenge the moon and the stars C G F
Denali, you will be here Am F
When all of our names are forgotten C G F
Through the trees Am
Calling me F
Denali C G
We don’t conquer you C

A blessing or a curse of golden hair I never wanted Em C D
A golden stair you asked for every single day Em C D
You locked me in here but you couldn’t take the moonlight Em C D
And now I’m cutting loose to find all the things
That you never taught me Em C D
You can keep my hair I don’t need it to feel pretty G C D
You can keep my tower I don’t need it to be strong G C D
I’m racing out to find the place where the sun and the moon G C D
Have coffee when you can’t see either one at all Em C
D G C D
I’ve tied the only thing you loved about me to the window Em C D
I’m down and gone and leaving all I know behind Em C D
I hitched a ride on a story all my own Em C D
And when the sun comes up never been
So happy to be blinded Em C D
So I’ll keep running until I find an ocean Em Am
Then hop a ship and find what’s on the other side C D
I’ll race any dream I find along the way Em Am
I’ll never know what might have been but that’s all right C D
So many years spent silent and afraid Am G
But my wings are on the open road C
And I’m learning how to soar D G C D Twice
I never asked to be your precious Princess, pet, or puppet Em C D
Call me selfish, call me immature and call me vain Em C D
I’ll never stop until I hit that far horizon Em C D
Even if I never make it the ride
It's worth the price I pay so… Em C D

You can keep my hair I don’t need it to feel pretty G C D
You can keep my tower I don’t need it to be strong G C D
I’m racing out to find the place where the sun and the moon G C D
Have coffee when you can’t see either one at all Em C D
I’m running with both arms open to what comes my way G C D
I just can’t stop and I don’t ever want to try G C D
I broke the skin and found the colors beyond black and white G C D
And I no longer care if you get mad… Em C
Cause I’m chasing down the morning
C
And into the world I fall… D G C D Twice
Having coffee with the Sun and Moon Em
and never looking back at all.. C D G

Yes, they're real Am
(No, they can't be) Em
Yes they are, I've seen them walking Am C
Out beyond the wooded garden F C G
Through the town and through the valley Em Am
Yes, they're real Am
(No, they can't be) Em
Yes they are-you are not hearing Am C
For I say I've seen them drinking F C G
In the Tavern Of The Moon Em Am
Steel and maille and gilded crossbow F C G Am
Feather of the ancient wind bird Em Am
Wide as wonder, tall as starlight F C G Am
Lords of earth and lords of fire Em Am
Life the love that they desire G Am
Lords of earth and lords of fire Em Am
Life the love that they desire G Em Am
Instrumental
Yes they're real Am
(No, they can't be) Em
Come with me and see what might be Am C
(I'm afraid) F C
O you are childish G
Nothing kills that does not know ye! Em Am
Instrumental

Come ye now Am
(No, I fear thee!) Em
Did I say that I would leave thee? Am C
(We have walked too far this night) F C G
(out beyond the firelight!) Em Am
Come ye now Am
(No, I fear thee!) Em
Come with me, for I will take ye Am C
Dancing now with all my brothers F C G
I am real and like the others! Em Am
Yes they're real Am
"No!" you told me Em
"Yes," I said, "you should believe me" Am C
Now we have you wrapped in darkness F C G
Now we keep you, never leaving Em Am
Trade your life for not believing! F C G Em Am
Steel and maille and gilded crossbow F C G Am
Feather of the ancient wind bird Em Am
Wide as wonder, tall as starlight F C G Am
Lords of earth and lords of fire Em Am
Life the love that they desire G Am
Lords of earth and lords of fire Em Am
Life the love that they desire G Em Am
Instrumental

Beneath a blanket of stars the smith hung the tools of his trade
For to be gone a day he would, water drawn to douse the flame
The flame before him roared to life a voice not unlike his own
Rattling the hardwood rafters and ending with a yawning groan
The Smithy asked, “Who are you? The flame answered “I am Velane,
It means ‘The Mighty candle’And I live up to my name.
“I’ve been here since Winter’s night for months
You leave the embers burning
I keep the flame from spreading out, your methods I’m still learning.”
Chorus
Hammer fall, ring into the night
A soul awake and burning bright
Working the harvested ore of earth
Great forge fire, with a smile at its heart
“Well, my name is Caliban.”“Yes, I’ve heard someone say that,
But may I ask what is the meaning Of Audentes fortuna luvat?”
Caliban looked to his door and the words carved within it
‘It means ‘Fortune favors the bold.’It reminds me to push limits.”
The smithy regarded the flame whose eyes glowed like molten glass
And smiled and said “so we shall!” he put the bucket down at last
The two worked deep into the night the forge fire steady and hot
Caliban brought hammer to bear what he’d make Velane knew not
Chorus
Hammer fall, ring into the night
A soul awake and burning bright
Working the harvested ore of earth
Great forge fire, with a smile at its heart

As sunrise gently woke the sky Caliban wiped his brow
Swords stronger than any he’d ever made
Horseshoes to make a master proud
Caliban set out extra wood before he went to sleep
To make sure his new friend Velane would have enough to eat
Each challenged the other new ideas to heat the steel
New ways to form, and craft, and spin what earth and fire could yield
And so it went from that day forth the hammer fall would ring
And the laughter of two voices drifted out across the green
Chorus
Hammer fall, ring into the night
A soul awake and burning bright
Working the harvested ore of earth
Great forge fire, with a smile at its heart

Not in Nashville, not in Little Rock Em
But deep in New Orleans A
All across the quarters there are sights to be seen Em E7sus4
But one that goes unnoticed a curious curio Em A
Are the eyes on every corner that follow as you go Em E7sus4
Guardians of lonely hearts and children in the quarters A Em
They’re never in the same place twice A
And not much for taking orders E7sus4
But always know the witch queen A
Left something good behind Em
Marie Laveau will let you know ‘this city is still mine!’ A E7sus4
Guardians left by Dear Old Queen Marie Em Em Em (struck)
You’ll see them on the churches Em
Quiet in sunlight A
And you’ll see them on the lampposts Em
Staring down in the night E7sus4
Some of them you see Em
And some of them you don’t A
But all of them have are on the loose Em
Even if you never know E7sus4
Guardians of lonely hearts and children in the quarters A Em
They’re never in the same place twice A
And not much for taking orders E7sus4
But always know the witch queen A
Left something good behind Em
Marie Laveau will let you know ‘this city is still mine!’ A E7sus4
Guardians left by Dear Old Queen Marie Em Em Em (struck)

Wings of stone A
A word is carved Em
In tongues unknown A
Except by one heart Em
Eyes of red A
Honor her name Em
May her legend A
Ever reign E7sus4
Not in Nashville, not in Little Rock Em
But deep in New Orleans A
All across the quarters there are sights to be seen Em E7sus4
But one that goes unnoticed a curious curio Em A
Are the eyes on every corner the gargoyles always know Em E7sus4
Guardians of lonely hearts and children in the quarters A Em
They’re never in the same place twice A
And not much for taking orders E7sus4
But always know the witch queen A
Left something good behind Em
Marie Laveau will let you know ‘this city is still mine!’ A E7sus4
Guardians left by Dear Old Queen Marie Em Em Em (struck)

When the night is sharp and quiet F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
And the wind blows just right F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
The crossing at the tracks goes red F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
And the ground shakes like a leaf on fire F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
Finding the wayward passing souls C7 C
Trying to find their place C7sus4 F7sus2
The Ferryman of the river Styx C7 C
Mans a different chariot these days C7sus4 F7sus2
Wood and water to glass and steel Fmaj Fsus4/C
That old steam engine just won’t yield C7 C
It’s got a job to do and so it goes Fmaj Fsus4/C C
The Ferryman keep us on time Fmaj Fsus4/C
Conductor on this one-way line C7 C
The oldest of the rivers still will flow Fmaj Fsus4/C C
And the Ghost Train goes F7Sus2 C7sus4
No matter how powerful F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
Or how rich the life you lead F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
By and by we all end up F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
With a front row window seat F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
For there’s a stop for old time heaven C7 C
And a stop for Shangri-La C7sus4 F7sus2
And the Valkyrie stand ready C7 C
At the stop for Valhalla C7sus4 F7sus2
Wood and water to glass and steel Fmaj Fsus4/C
That old steam engine just won’t yield C7 C
It’s got a job to do and so it goes Fmaj Fsus4/C C
The Ferryman keep us on time Fmaj Fsus4/C
Conductor on this one-way line C7 C
The oldest of the rivers still will flow Fmaj Fsus4/C C
And the Ghost Train goes F7Sus2 C7sus4

When Atropos says, ‘end of the line.’ F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
And let’s those scissors snip F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
Your silver ticket comes to be F7Sus2 C7sus4 F7Sus2
In the Ferryman’s cool grip F7Sus2 C7sus4 Csus4
Step aboard, your fare is paid C7 C
Sit back, or go explore C7sus4 F7sus2
Cause the ride that ends a lifetime C7 C
Is a boneyard with four on the floor C7sus4 F7sus2
Wood and water to glass and steel Fmaj Fsus4/C
That old steam engine just won’t yield C7 C
It’s got a job to do and so it goes Fmaj Fsus4/C C
The Ferryman keep us on time Fmaj Fsus4/C
Conductor on this one-way line C7 C
The oldest of the rivers still will flow Fmaj Fsus4/C C
And the Ghost Train goes F7Sus2 C7sus4

F7Sus2

C7Sus4

CSus4

C7

C

FMaj

Fsus4/C

Fading sunlight into night Em7 A7sus
Sometimes I’ll hear the cry Em7 A7sus2 G9
A wayward child in this wild Em7 A7sus
Afraid of the dark and the woodland kind Em7 A7sus2 G9
I cannot leave a young heart to grieve G9-2 Gadd9
When I can show the path A7sus4 D9sus4
And lead them on back to the dawn G9-2 Gadd9
Away from false fear’s wicked wrath A7sus4 D9sus4
Owls hunt as bluebirds sleep G7 G
From the night you’re told to flee D9sus4 G7sus2
We live in places that you fear G7 G
Your place tonight is not here D9sus4 G7sus2
A fiddle crafted from old wood magic Em7 A7sus
No words will I say Em7 A7sus2 G9
Come hear my song and before long Em7 A7sus
Your tears will dry away Em7 A7sus2 G9
Though you, young one, are fed the myths G9-2 Gadd9
Of what lives in the wood A7sus4 D9sus4
For a little while I’ll make you smile G9-2 Gadd9
And show you we are good A7sus4 D9sus4
Owls hunt as bluebirds sleep G7 G
From the night you’re told to flee D9sus4 G7sus2
We live in places that you fear G7 G
Your place tonight is not here D9sus4 G7sus2
My refrain will take your pain Em7 A7sus
And leave it far behind Em7 A7sus2 G9
Though you won’t know just why you go Em7 A7sus
To the tune of my fiddle you’ll fly Em7 A7sus2 G9

I’ll lead your heart from forest dark G9-2 Gadd9
You’ll never be alone A7sus4 D9sus4
And as light grows higher from the watchman’s fire
You’ll know you’re almost home A7sus4 D9sus4
Owls hunt as bluebirds sleep G7 G
From the night you’re told to flee D9sus4 G7sus2
We live in places that you fear G7 G
Your place tonight is not here D9sus4 G7sus2

Em7

A7sus2

A7sus4

D9sus4 G7

G9

G9-2

G

Gadd9

G7sus2

G9-2 Gadd9

A shadow moved beyond the walls of stone
and into the walls of wood C G
For this night continued a journey Am F
For his favorite good C G

Am F

New Moon flight to the old Malus tree Am F
With no fear of the dark C G
Leaving behind affairs of state Am F
To attend one of the heart C G
Tomorrow is promise to no one Dm F C
But beneath the stars, we will race the dawn Am C G
Hearts know no time, nor color or nor fear Dm C G
It carries on, we carry on we race the dawn Am G C
In the shadow of apple leaves Am F
In the place they first met C G
Stood a figure with eagle wings Am F
Of cream and chestnut C G
Time has seen our faces for so long Am F
And time has never betrayed us, how can we be wrong? C G
Said Kalebrek all that we are, in all that we do Am F
In the people we lead, I have something to show you C G
Tomorrow is promise to no one Dm F C
But beneath the stars, we will race the dawn Am C G
Hearts know no time, nor color or nor fear Dm C G
It carries on, we carry on we race the dawn Am G C
Before them on the hill lay a human boy and a wolf girl Am F
Pointing out the stars in their black velvet whirl C G
Their laughter carried cross the dell like water in a river Am F
And Kalebrek knew it wasn’t the cold that made him shiver C G

Confusion melted to a familiar ache Am F
Leaving joy and wonder in it’s wake C G
Desmond pulled his lover close, and whispered in his ear Am F
We are not alone, we will watch over them from here C G
Tomorrow is promise to no one Dm F C
But beneath the stars, we will race the dawn Am C G
Hearts know no time, nor color or nor fear Dm C G
It carries on, we carry on, we race the dawn Am G C
And so it was as seasons passed the full and new moon D C G D
Found two pairs of lovers together in the evening gloom D C D
Two kings remembering their youth D C
Two young ones unafraid
G D
Only the kings knowing the price D C
For love that they might pay D
Until that fateful morning Am F
when their reverie broke at the sound F C G
Of hoofbeats and barking dogs Am F
upon the road from town C G
Their darkest fear was on its way Am F
Desmond looked to the east and said C G
Go rally your people, my love Am F
And bring them to the village C G
Tomorrow is promise to no one Dm F C
But beneath the stars, we will race the dawn Am C G
Hearts know no time, nor color or nor fear Dm C G
It carries on, we carry on, we race the dawn Am G C

(Leslie Fish)
Worlds grow old and suns grow cold Am C Em
And death we never can doubt Am G C Em
Time's cold wind, wailing down the past C G Am G
Reminds us that all flesh is grass Am Em Am
And history's lamps blow out Am G Am
But the Eagle has landed C G
tell your children when Em Am G
Time won't drive us down to dust again

C G Em Am

Cycles turn while the far stars burn Am C Em
And people and planets age Am G C Em
Life's crown passes to younger lands C G Am G
Time sweeps dust of hope from his hands Am Em Am
And turns another page Am G Am
But the Eagle has landed C G
tell your children when Em Am G
Time won't drive us down to dust again

C G Em Am

But we who feel the weight of the wheel Am C G Em
When winter falls over our world Am G C Em
Can hope for tomorrow and raise our eyes C G Am G
To a silver moon in the open skies Am Em Am
And a single flag unfurled Am G Am
But the Eagle has landed C G
tell your children when Em Am G
Time won't drive us down to dust again

C G Em Am

We know well what Life can tell Am C Em
If you would not perish, then grow Am G C Em
And today our fragile flesh and steel C G Am G
Have laid their hands on a vaster wheel Am Em Am
With all of the stars to know Am G Am
That the Eagle has landed C G
tell your children when Em Am G
Time won't drive us down to dust again

C G Em Am

From all who tried out of history's tide Am C G Em
Salute for the team that won Am G C Em
And the old Earth smiles at her children's reach C G Am G
The wave that carried us up the beach Am Em Am
To reach for the shining sun Am G Am
For the Eagle has landed C G
tell your children when Em Am G
Time won't drive us down to dust again

C G Em Am

Deep in London's beating heart Em
Lies a wall Am7 B7sus4
A locked door it be Em
If you know the call Am7 B7sus4
For if the wall steps aside Em
Be not afraid of what you see Am7 B7sus4
Because the wizard world had opened up Em
As has the Gryphons Dream Am7 B7sus4 Em Am7 B7sus4
You'll find all shapes and sizes Am7
If you go into the dream B7sus4 Em
But a lady there Am7
Makes the ocean's roar seem tame B7sus4
You better know what you're after Em
If you catch her eye Am7 B7sus4
Cause this hot mama Am7 B7sus4 (stop)
Is just a cat in disguise Em Am7 B7sus4

Em

Am7

Leanin on the bar Em
Clad in green Am7 B7sus4
B7sus4
With the scent of smoke Em
And dark, sweet dreams Am7 B7sus4
Step aside fool Em
She's too much woman for you Am7 B7sus4
She's too much witch for anyone Em
Who's too afraid to choose Am7 B7sus4
For her path is lined Em
with rosemary, bittersweet and blood Am7 B7sus4
She'll teach you a thing or two Em
About a witch's forked tongue Am7 B7sus4 Em Am7 B7sus4

You'll find all shapes and sizes Am7
If you go into the dream B7sus4 Em
But a lady there Am7
Makes the ocean's roar seem tame B7sus4
You better know what you're after Em
If you catch her eye Am7 B7sus4
Cause this hot mama Am7 B7sus4 (stop)
Is just a cat in disguise Em Am7 B7sus4
With a voice as smooth Am7
as a single malt B7sus4 Em
She purrs, 'you don't belong here' Am7
And you take the floor Am7 B7sus4
She burns you down Em
brings your spirit to the brink Am7 B7sus4
Then moves your feet into a swing Am7
That only the deepest kiss defeats Am7 B7sus4 Em
Well, aren't you sweet.... Em Am7 B7sus4
The morning finds you Em
Alone and intact Am7 B7sus4
You look for days but Em
never find your way back Am7 B7sus4
Because the lady's had her fun Em
But she has dragons yet to slay Am7 B7sus4
But you know that you'll never Em
Forget her face Am7 B7sus4 (straight to chorus)
Better hold on tight Em Am7 B7sus4
Cause she's just a cat in disguise Em Am7 B7sus4

My desert home deserted me Em
Replaced with trees so green Em
Until the sun grew cold C
Stark amid the great white winds D
They cracked beneath the snow Em
I needed something stronger, Em
And so I sought the waters of Em
The North C
Just in time to have my world D
Volleyed back and forth Em
I’d sought the hearts of others Am
But their eyes were far too cold Em
And on their wind lay madness songs D
That I could find alone Em
The horizon is a kindness only travelers can know Am Em
And I would be the one to call it home C D Em
The revels brought you to me Em
Colors, sweet cacophony Em
Of laughter in this those eyes D
I thought I dreamed of long ago Em
You sat amid the silence Em
As my battlements wound down Em
And you caught all the pieces C
before they hit the ground D

I’d sought the hearts of others Am
But their eyes were far too cold Em
And on their wind lay madness songs D
That I could find alone Em
The horizon is a kindness only travelers can know Am Em
And I would be the one to call it home C D Em
Mountain trains and fire blaze Em
Beloved faces, laughter, pain Em
Storms unchained C
The years roll on like starlight D
That the sun cannot assuage Em
Looking back at footsteps Em
Paired with mine but not my own
I understand the lesson C
I had missed for far too long D

Em

I’d sought the hearts of others Am
But their eyes were far too cold Em
Only in yours did I see songs D
That I could not find alone Em
The horizon is a kindness only travelers can know Am Em
Will you ever be the one to call it home? C D Em
Will you ever be the one to call me home? C D Em
For I know you are the one that I call home C D Em
My home….

If I were the rain, if I were the rain
Would I be able to reconnect the pieces of your broken heart
The way the rain connects the earth and sky?
If I were the rain, if I were the rain
Would you catch me every time I fell down
Catch me like a raindrop in your hand
If I were a star, if I were a star
I’d fall into your dreams and light your way
The way a star is company to the moon
If I were a star, if I were a star
Would you come to visit me in the night
Would you remember me when the clouds
block you from my sight
If I were a tree, if I were a tree
Would I reach deep enough to touch you when you’re gone
Across the land, across the sea, and far beyond
If I were a tree, if I were a tree,
Would you catch my leaves upon the winds
in colors of red and brown
Bits of me to take and call your own

This is a pretty simple riff.
Dsus4 - Gadd9 - Dsus4 - Dsus4-2/G7sus2
The second part is Gsus4 & G alternating
Dsus4 Gadd9 Dsus4-2 G7sus2 Gsus4

G

Twilight last glimmer, the time Em C
When our worlds are as one G D
We meet at the edge of our lives Em C
at the end of the sun G D
To the hill we will steal, for surely Em C
Time is a thief G D
The night is all we have, but really Em C
What more do we need? G D
Chorus:
Could we? Could we? Em C
Build something out of something that’s never been before G D
Could we? Could we? Em C
Do something our families have always told us could never be G D
Do we dare to dream that we could be? Em C G D
We, in this place of steel and stars D Em G
We in this place that’s only ours D Em G
We are only who we are D Em G
Two halves of one whole heart D Em C
Love is never wrong it’s only right Em C
It’s every color of every star in the night G D
Something more than the fear Em C
that we have always known G D
Starlight and steel, we will not yield Em C
till we find a place of our own G D
More than just what we have seen Em C
More than just what’s always been G D

Chorus
Could we? Could we? Em C
Build something out of something that’s never been before G D
Could we? Could we? Em C
Do something our families have always told us could never be G D
Do we dare to dream that we could be? Em C G D
We, in this place of steel and stars D Em G
We in this place that’s only ours D Em G
We are only who we are D Em G
Two halves of one whole heart D Em C
Love is never wrong it’s only right Em C
It’s every color of every star in the night G D
The night is all we have, but really
What more do we need? G D

Em C

Intension laid unto this ground G7sus4-1 C7sus4
An offering in this circle round G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
As I work within this place G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Let nothing now disturb this space G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Air
Sword of the east, cut through the din G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Discern the path, so we may begin G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Breath, beginning, Dawn and sky G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Intellect, the knowing eye G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
On your winds, we take wing G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Air, we do welcome thee G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Fire
Southern Staff of ancient light G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Passion, movement, burning bright G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Desert, lightning, spark and soul G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Transformation, courage bold G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Into the darkest night, you sing G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Fire, we do welcome thee G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Water
Western waters, Flowing free G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Ripples across the cauldron, we see G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Twilight rivers, ocean, death G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Willow by the sacred well G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Intuition, quiet, deep G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Water, we do welcome thee G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1

Earth
Steadfast heart of northern stone G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Stillness cling down to the bone G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Midnight garden, Ash and oak G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Crystalline knowledge, steady, slow G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Mountains of deep mystery G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Earth, we do welcome thee G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Bridge
East and south West and north FMajAdd9 C7sus4
Tonight we call your power forth G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Dance with us this circle round FMajAdd9 C7sus4
Air and fire water, ground G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Book specific
Welcome brothers, sisters all G7sus4-1 C7sus4
Through the ages to their dawn G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Guide our hands upon this rune G7sus4-1 C7sus4
In endless night, with never a moon G7sus4-2 FMajAdd9
Enter this place, claim your own G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
Touch their hearts, call them home G7sus4-2 G7sus4-1
G7sus4-1

C7sus4

G7sus4-2

FMajAdd9

Life will give you lemons Em
Give you mountains, give you rain G Am
Til you come across a place Am
Where these things are all the same C Em
The puddle of your tears Em
Look like pieces of the sky G Am
And that a place where the sunset meets the water
walk that line D
You won’t get the chance to force the river G
Where you want to go Em
You gotta let the river flow Am Em
Surrender to its current, gotta let that river flow

Em C

Am C Em

Your fairy godmother is just Em
An older, wiser you G Am
Whispering your fulfilled dreams Em
From the down river future C Em
The night is more than the darkness and the shadows
It’s the light of the moon G Am
The star twinkle their endless laughter Em C
They laugh with you
D
You won’t get the chance to force the river G
Where you want to go Em
You gotta let the river flow Am Em
Surrender to its current, gotta let that river flow

Em

Am C Em

Broken hearts and disappointment Em
Wash up on the shore G
Left behind when Am
You don’t need they anymore C Em
I will give to you the lesson Em
I wish someone had let me know G
You gotta let that river flow Am Em
Let the river run right through you Am C
And let go D
You won’t get the chance to force the river G
Where you want to go Em
You gotta let the river flow Am Em
Surrender to its current, gotta let that river flow

Am C Em

Not sure what you're looking for Em Am
Mirror glass upon the floor G D
Your heart runs cold against the night Em Am
And leaves you with naught but fright G D
For out of broken mirror Em Am
drifts a figure gold and green G D
But when you see those eyes of pitch
You're sure to see G D

Em Am

Loki loves you Em C
Loki loves you G D
Loki loves you Em C
Better hold on tight G D
Your altar of amber Em Am
Your cloak of red G D
Got more than you asked for Em Am
But you made your bed G D
You wonder why the wolf Em Am
Never lost his wooded way G D
He always had the ear Em Am
Of the trickster stars, and he'd say G D
Loki loves you Em C
Loki loves you G D
Loki loves you Em C
And it's love at first bite

G D

Sacrifice to bless the stones Em Am
Blood and sorrow, laughter cold G D
Touch that brings the air to bite Em Am
Ages old and sweet and spice G D

Drink of the wine Em Am
Tis no poison cup G D
But for his certain hunger Em Am
It's never enough G D
Loki loves you Em C
Loki loves you G D
Loki loves you Em C
It's gonna be a long long night
Em Am G D Em

G D

When you walk into a con hotel G
Or a comic book store G
There’s art and plot and figurines D
And geekery galore C
You try to take it in G
Cause there’s so much to see and do G
But you better move aside C
Cause there’s a geek girl coming through!
I know more about Dune than you C
Sarcastic, almost crass D
Walking ‘round con in a corset E
Doesn’t mean that I won’t kick your ass
It means that I’m a geek girl C
A brown coat, thru and thru G
I’m a Whovian, a Trekie and a C
Klezmer filker, too! D G
Our steampunk guns all started out
As phasers long ago G
BA in Anthropology D
And I’m good at saving throws C
We hold ritual with sonic G
screwdrivers instead of wands G
Then afterward watch C
Battlestar Galactica ‘til dawn D
I collect stripey knee socks C
And I’m a furrie, yes it’s true D
But panda ears won’t save you E
When I make things go BOOM!! G

G

D

C

Because I’m a geek girl C
and I don’t need to be saved G
With my companion cube in hand
I aim to misbehave! D G

C

I’m as delicate and fragile G
As a porcupine in heat G
And if Magic is your game of choice
Prepare for your defeat C
I’ve got Life of Brian memorized G
And every song from Buffy G
And about the plush Cthulhu C
Well...I can’t help it! He’s so FLUFFY!
So if you see me coming, ladies C
Come join me in my quest D
To show the geek boys that we’ve got
What it takes to pass the test G

D

D

E

Because we’ve been here watching C
Fangirls across the world G
And when we do take over C
You’ll be ruled by GEEK GIRLS!! D G

The people of this land require guidance
Otherwise who knows what they would think
The creatures of the wood
It doesn’t matter bad or good
They’d take over with their magic before I blink
Chorus
I am the keeper and the savior Am Em
I am the law, I am the way C G
And I am what you face Am Em
If you go astray C G
And vermin know that if you dare Am Em
to set foot within my view C G
that I will gladly set my hounds on you C D
Some call it magic but it’s power, before them I will not cower
This town will remain under my control
Power’s all a game
And I’ll make it very plain
The side of magic will have the losing score
Chorus
I am the keeper and the savior Am Em
I am the law, I am the way C G
And I am what you face Am Em
If you go astray C G
And vermin know that if you dare Am Em
to set foot within my view C G
that I will gladly set my hounds on you C D

Bridge:
What I want is very simple
I want to see the forest burn
I only want the best for my people
This is the only way they’ll learn
As for me and those in MY village
I only want what we deserve
That magic will never win
And my legacy will endure!
To the power of their magic
We’ll lose children, and it’s tragic
More important is the high ground we’ll have lost
Our young ones know no other way
Into the darkness they could stray
I’ll burn that forest down no matter what the cost
Repeated in the background:
I will set my hounds on you
I will set my hounds on you
I will set my hounds on you
I will set my hounds on you
Over the repeat:
I’ll keep you from the beast within
Keep you free from magic’s sin
I’ll keep you from the beast within
Keep you free from magic’s sin

There are tales of ocean creatures all sailors come to fear Em Am
How they rise from coral darkness Am
Whenever ships draw near Em
If you sail in Mermaid waters take care and bring your best Em Am
And hold fast to your soul for mermaids will take the rest Am Em
Some say the cliffs are red with the blood of sailors bold Em Am
Some say the reef will grind a ship Am
From its crow’s nest to its hold Em
Faces fine as faeries they bewitch a sailor’s mind Em Am
They feast upon the flesh of man leaving only bones behind Am Em
Few things can chill a sailors heart D
Like a red sky at morning Em
But there are other fearsome things D
That come with little warning Am
A ship without a name Em D
Brings misfortune like a tide Am Em
Such that even a red sky at sunset Em Am
Comes with no delight D
The Captain stayed on watch the moon cast no light Em Am
something moved in the water against the current’s might Am Em
In moments he beheld a face to make a painter blush Em Am
She asked why the ship has no name Am
she’d never seen one such Em
Said the captain, she’s a fine ship by any name at all
Said the mermaid, then our supper Am
Will be nameless when it falls Em
The captain called All Hands On Deck Em
As the deck pitched and hull did creak Am
The mermaids shrieked like demons Am
The sails burst open to catch the breeze Em

Em Am

Few things can chill a sailors heart D
Like a red sky at morning Em
But there are other fearsome things D
That come with little warning Am
A ship without a name Em D
Brings misfortune like a tide Am Em
Such that even a red sky at sunset Em Am
Comes with no delight D
The ship was stuck and battered Em
But she held to sailor’s luck Am
And as she reaches open water the mermaids did give up Am Em
The captain kept the helm, with his first mate by his side Em Am
And the ship, though worse for going Am
Sailed off into the night Em
And so the tale it traveled in mouths of sailors near and far
And the ship at last she had a name Am
She’s called the Mermaid’s Scar Em
Few things can chill a sailors heart D
Like a red sky at morning Em
But there are other fearsome things D
That come with little warning Am
A ship without a name Em D
Brings misfortune like a tide Am Em
Such that even a red sky at sunset Em Am
Comes with no delight D Em

Em Am

We witches have our broomsticks Em
Allies call them paper planes Am
For each has only canvas, wood Em
And an engine to their names Fmaj7
On moonless nights we fly Em
On silent winds, we glide Am
Our targets hear nothing but the wind Em
When suddenly it’s raining fire Fmaj7
When we are told we can’t be soldiers
We take to the sky Fmaj7
We will fly until our enemies smolder
Night witches Dm
Nachthexen Em
From us Dm
There’s no protection all is fair Em
And this is war Fmaj7

Em Fmaj7
Em Fmaj7

You never hear the one that gets you Em Am
A silent night until the fire is next to you Em Fmaj7
Leave naught but ashes in our wake Em Am
Our enemies know their mistake Em Fmaj7
Though we are told we can’t be soldiers
We take to the sky Fmaj7
We devastate all in a flash Em Fmaj7
Night witches Dm
Nachthexen Em
From us Dm
There’s no protection all is fair Em
And this is war Fmaj7

Em Fmaj7

You cannot see us, you cannot hear us Em Fmaj7
You cannot stop us, but you know to fear us Em Fmaj7
Never send a soldier to do a witch’s work! Em Fmaj7
Our work is done, our engines roar Em Am
Back into the skies we soar Em Fmaj7
Our spell is cast, our curse is set Em Am
Our prey all pray we’d never met Em Fmaj7
Though we are told we can’t be soldiers
We take to the sky Fmaj7
We devastate all in a flash Em Fmaj7
Night witches Dm
Nachthexen Em
From us Dm
There’s no protection all is fair Em
And this is war Fmaj7 Em

Em Fmaj7

588th Night Bomber Regiment
Over 24000 missions
23000 tons of bombs

I watch the rats as they run by Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
I follow the sound as voices cry Gadd9 D7sus4
Men, women, young and old Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
Trying to escape the cold Gadd9 D7sus4
The narrow way, no longer flat Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
Drifting down to pull me back Gadd9 D7sus4
The cold it licks my every step Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
Doesn’t matter how far I get Gadd9 D7sus4
The longest night A7sus4
That’s ever been D7sus4
The Narrow Way A7sus4
It pulls you in Dsus4-2 F6add9
The floor it rises, I try to climb Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
The ceiling cracks, I’m out of time Gadd9 D7sus4
The walls they tilt as I start to slip Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
The darkness creeps as I lose my grip Gadd9 D7sus4
My legs can’t move the water so high Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
The lights let go and so do I Gadd9 D7sus4
The darkness holds me deep and still Dsus4 (open) Gmadd9
Down ‘til I don’t feel the chill Gadd9 D7sus4
No light, no air A7sus4
No time, no sound D7sus4
We’re going down A7sus4
Into the Narrow Way Dsus4-2 F6add9
Dsus4

Gmadd9 Gadd9 D7sus4 A7sus4 Dsus4-2

F6add9

Venus takes her place Amin7 Fadd9
On the horizon
Sirius comes out
At certain times of year
Polaris guides the way as
The northern lights step in
Orion is the sentinel
Of the southern sky
But all will hush G#7
As the Milky Way drifts by G7sus4 Amin7 Fadd9
A galaxy across the sky Amin7 Fadd9
Aries plays beneath Amin7 Fadd9
Cancers swaying moon
Leo roars as Virgo sings
A gentle tune
Taurus listens to all the thing
Scorpio can see
The Archer and the Pegasus
Roam free
As Pisces swims G#7
The Waterbearer holds the key G7sus4 Amin7 Fadd9
A black and endless sea Amin7 Fadd9

The sea hold her secrets close Amin7 Fadd9
When the sun is high
The winds send us on our way
As land drifts out of sight
As the clouds grow orange and red
Our way becomes unclear
But the swimmers of the blackest sea
Will never let us fear
The sun sinks down G#7
The sky darkens until that first star G7sus4 Amin7 Fadd9
To tell us what are Amin7 Fadd9
To show us where we are Amin7 Fadd9
Ends on Amin7
Amin7

Fadd9

G#7

G7sus4

Beware what lives beneath the bed
With claws that swipe and snare Am/Fmaj7
But with kitchen knives we protect the lives C
Of the children in our care G
Long ago they came from deep below
Took young ones from their beds Am/Fmaj7
Until the first bear took a stand Dm
And then took off a head! E
Nighty Knight, sleep tight Am
We won’t let the dragons bite F C G
We don’t run and we don’t fear Am
We won’t let the monsters near F C G Am/Fmaj7
Some bears pass from hand to hand
Generations we’ll defend Am/Fmaj7
We fight until we’re naught but patches
And old fluff and spare thread G
You see we’re made in China
Or Thailand or Taiwan Am/Fmaj7
But we are ancient sorcery Dm
The oldest magic made of love! E

C

Nighty Knight, sleep tight Am
We won’t let the dragons bite F C G
We don’t run and we don’t fear Am
We won’t let the monsters near F C G Am/Fmaj7

Mister Cuddles swung his knife with the greatest skill
Koshmar, King of Monsters thought Dm
He’d won when Cuddles fell Am G
But Cinnamon stood up and said Dm
Not tonight, you scum Am
We don’t die, we multiply F
We’ll take on all that come! G
Nighty Knight, sleep tight Am
We won’t let the dragons bite F C G
We don’t run and we don’t fear Am
We won’t let the monsters near F C G Am/Fmaj7
We go through buff bear boot camp
Before we hit the shelves Am/Fmaj7
Unless you go to build-a-bear C
Then those guys all train themselves! G
We take down imps and goblins
And bleed them into dust Am/Fmaj7
We’re rough and tough with sweet-smelling fluff
To keep our one promise! E

Dm

Nighty Knight, sleep tight Am
We won’t let the dragons bite F C G
We don’t run and we don’t fear Am
We won’t let the monsters near F C G Am/Fmaj7

Dm Am

Ah, for just one time D A
I would take the Northwest Passage G Em7
To find the hand of Franklin G D
Reaching for the Beaufort Sea Em7 G
Tracing one warm line D A
Through a land so wild and savage G Em7
And make a Northwest Passage to the sea G D A D
Westward from the Davis Strait D A
Tis there 'twas said to lie G Em7
The sea route to the Orient G D
For which so many died G Em7
Seeking gold and glory
D A
Leaving weathered, broken bones G Em7
And a long-forgotten lonely cairn of stones G D A Em7
Ah, for just one time ...
Three centuries thereafter D A
I take passage overland G Em7
In the footsteps of brave Kelsey G D
Where his Sea of Flowers began Em7 G
Watching cities rise before me D A
Then behind me sink again G Em7
This tardiest explorer G D
Driving hard across the plain D A Em7
Ah, for just one time ...

And through the night, behind the wheel D A
The mileage clicking west G Em7
I think upon Mackenzie G D
David Thompson and the rest Em7 G
Who cracked the mountain ramparts and
D A
Did show a path for me G Em7
To race the roaring Fraser to the sea G D A Em7
Ah, for just one time ...
How then am I so different D A
From the first men through this way? G Em7
Like them, I left a settled life G D
I threw it all away Em7 G
To seek a Northwest Passage D A
At the call of many men G Em7
To find there but the road back home again G D A Em7
Ah, for just one time D A
I would take the Northwest Passage G Em7
To find the hand of Franklin G D
Reaching for the Beaufort Sea Em7 G
Tracing one warm line D A
Through a land so wild and savage G Em7
And make a Northwest Passage to the sea G D A D

The air is chilled and the leaves are turning Em G
The call of fall is inside you churning Em G
PSL season? Ha! , there’s something better Em G
Ciders and pies just right for the weather Em G
Hoodies and cider C
Rosy cheeks smile wider G
The ground a carpet of red gold

Em

Bonfires and mazes C
Gently shorter day(s) G
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love

Em D

Apple buck season, baskets and ladders Em G
Orchard bound, making memories that matter Em G
Peeled cored and sliced, brown sugar and spice Am Em G
Bake for an hour, it’s out just in time Em G
Hoodies and cider C
Rosy cheeks smile wider G
The ground a carpet of red gold

Em G

Bonfires and mazes C
Gently shorter day(es) G
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love

Em D

Star anise, cinnamon, nutmeg and clove
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love
Star anise, cinnamon, nutmeg and clove
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love

Am Em
G D
Am Em
G D

Hoodies and cider C
Rosy cheeks smile wider G
The ground a carpet of red gold

Em G

Bonfires and mazes C
Gently shorter day(es) G
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love
Hoodies and cider C
Rosy cheeks smile wider G
The ground a carpet of red gold

Em D

Em G

Bonfires and mazes C
Gently shorter day(es) G
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love
Squash the pumpkin, feel the apple love
(For D Taylor Rodriguez)

Em D
Em D
Em D

In the light of the full moon you came to me
Showed me all your world was, and all I could be
A Foundling child, embraced by a Fae
But you never told me, “Say goodbye to the day.”
I’d never see the sun that day
Never seen the sun since that day
You took up my hand, took me out of the light
And together we wandered the ever twilight
But your world was never mine, we knew this day would come
It was always we two, now I’m down to one
Gonna see the sun today. I wanna see the sun today
It’s autumn leaves on fire, stretched wide ‘cross the sky
But as I watch the twilight end, I can feel your good-bye
I look to the wind, will I see you again?
But the wind doesn’t answer, will it ever again?
But I saw the sun today, yes I saw the sun today
You defied your own people to take me in
And for seven long years we remained in your glen
Seven more years, a wandering dream
From dragon to ocean, to our house by the stream
Your sword would lead us, my staff just behind
And years passed like stardust in the endless night
I was daughter and sister, partner and kin
You were father and brother, teacher and friend
I awake every morn to the sun on my face
And I still hear your laughter far away from that place
And I wonder if you think of me in the soft summer rain
And I wonder if you’d want me if I came home again
Cause you’re worth the sun, any day
And I’m coming home to stay

I led the herd into the pen as I do every night
D/E
Then I wandered out to Keeper’s Hill C G
And found a curious sight D A
girl with midnight hair and tail, carrying a bundle white
A small lost lamb, held in her hand C
She released without a bite G D

C G D

Since I was in my cradle my mother always warned me Am C G
Of the children lost to faeries in Callenwood Am C G
I didn’t think much of it until that fateful dusk Am C
When a girl with a wolf tail earned my trust for good Am C D
The people of the village would say I didn’t know I fell C G D
The forest folk are crafty and now I’m under their spell Em C G
But if this is her magic, her rune it will not fail Am C D
They’ll never understand what I see in a girl with a tail Em Am C D
Her raven hair in starlight catches shards of silver blue D D/E
Her eyes are deep as emeralds and shine like summer dew D D/E
She hung her necklace on the fence C
Reached out and took my hand G D
She said the charm would protect the flock C
From any of her clan G D
The more I see her wooded world I see it’s much the same Am C G
As mine of sun and sheep and human men Am C G
And every night she joins me Am
On my watch beneath the starlight C G
The more I wish she didn’t have to leave at dawn again Am C D
The people of the village would say I didn’t know I fell C G D
The forest folk are crafty and now I’m under their spell Em C G
But if this is her magic her rune, it will not fail Am C D
They’ll never understand what I see in a girl with a tail Em Am C D

The only silver she can touch is moonlight Em Am
My staff of oak she says is from this wood Em Am
She keeps me safe, I keep her from the eyes of sunlight
I’ll keep her secrets, and more if I could C G D

C G

Her skin is soft as roses her nerves are made of steel D D/E
She works a quarter staff with skill D
That brings my breath to yield D/E
I think I must be dreaming, I thought she can’t be real C G D
No words I’d ever heard could touch C
The way she makes me feel G D
The more I see her wooded world I see it’s not so different Am C G
Than mine of sun and sheep and human men Am C G
And I wonder why our people Am
Have fought for all these years C G
Until she kissed my lips and my world turned on its end Am C D
The people of the village would say I didn’t know I fell C G D
The forest folk are crafty and now I’m under their spell Em C G
But if this is her magic her rune, it will not fail Am C D
They’ll never understand what I see in a girl with a tail Em Am C D

I am the herald of the winter Em D
Guiding the autumn from the summer sun
For I am the maid C D
They thought was stole away G Em
But they forget I had a choice Em C D

Em D

For I am the bringer of springtime Em D
My mother, the goddess of the earth Em D
But o’er the fields I tread C D
Amid the silence of the dead G Em
I live in the one place I have a voice Em C D
No mistake could be unmade Em
A curse is only evil if you fear it D
So many fear the touch of death C
Fear the one who walks beside him

D
Em
D
D Em C D

Every woman has her secrets Em D
Some are gem and some are stone Em D
Though I’m remembered in the autumn C D
They only talk about my fall G Em
Fruit pulled from trees as I was pulled below Em C
You see, I outgrew the expectations Em D
Of a world that only sees a fragile flower Em D
Though I cannot forsake my name C D
I will light the harvest flame G Em
Sometimes the darkest love is sweetest of them all
No mistake could be unmade Em
A curse is only evil if you fear it D
So many fear the touch of death C
Fear the one who walks beside him

D
Em
D
D Em C D

D

Em C

D

With all growth there is pain C Em
Harbinger of ice and flame Em C D
(And the mercy of the spring) D C Em
I sleep among the living Em D
I walk among the dead D Em
I live for revels of the seeds of red! Em C D
The dead bring the flowers of the mourning Em D
I plant them in my love’s dark meadows Em D
There they grow while I am gone C D
Though not as bright as first begun G Em
For this place, Apollo’s touch will never know Em C D
Queen of Death’s domain, I am consort Em D
Halfway between the darkness and the green Em D
This maiden stands as Crone C D
Life and death are all my own G Em
A sweet and stained and fascinating rose Em C D
No mistake could be unmade Em D
A curse is only evil if you fear it D Em
So many fear the touch of death C D
Fear the one who walks beside him D Em C
Fear the one who walks beside him D Em C
Fear the one who walks beside him D Em C
Autumn knows my name C D Em

Down on the shores Cadd9
In the laughter of Selkies G7sus4
Find the hidden pieces of the sea Dm9
Kept well by sweet kelpies Cadd9
It may cost you the voice Cadd9
You had at thirteen G7sus4
If may cost you the fire Dm9
Of the next ten words you breathe Cadd9
The price is always high enough Cadd9
To pay without a thought G7sus4
To touch and see the things Dm9
You know all man should not G7sus4
Sisters of the tides are we A#7 F
Bound by sand and salt and sea Cadd9
Selkie, mermaid, siren daughters A#7 F
Keepers of the holy waters Cadd9
To be had in the bigger cracks A#7 F
Of the boggy, broken world Cadd9
All wrapped in the torn seal coat A#7 F
Of a savage Selkie girl Cadd9
There’s a place for those Cadd9
Who always know the watery way G7sus4
And never let the rocky road Dm9
Keep them from their play Cadd9
Find Kelpie girls and sweet black pearls Cadd9
Black sands from Peee’s heart G7sus4
Treasures of sunken pirates Dm9
To shells that tell stories for a start Cadd9
Hold the shell up to your ear Cadd9
And hear a tale of woe G7sus4
Hear the roar of a Kraken’s hurricane Dm9
Or the song of a sirens glow G7sus4

Cadd9

G7sus4

Dm9

A#7

F

Sisters of the tides are we A#7 F
Bound by sand and salt and sea Cadd9
Selkie, mermaid, siren daughters A#7 F
Keepers of the holy waters Cadd9
To be had in the bigger cracks A#7 F
Of the boggy, broken world Cadd9
All wrapped in the tattered vest A#7 F
Of a sassy kraken girl Cadd9
But not all the maids you’ll find Cadd9
Are here to show their wares G7sus4
Some are here for other purpose Dm9
Some fair, and some nefarious Cadd9
So careful now to let your heart Cadd9
Be stolen by the sea G7sus4
Or be held by hands or woven bands Dm9
Of her daughters that need to feed Cadd9
Of a maiden or a Selkie gone astray Cadd9
She’s not here to make her way G7sus4
Because like the tide at full moon Dm9
She’ll never stay G7sus4
Sisters of the tides are we A#7 F
Bound by sand and salt and sea Cadd9
Selkie, mermaid, siren daughters A#7 F
Keepers of the holy waters Cadd9
To be had in the bigger cracks A#7 F
Of the boggy, broken world Cadd9
All wrapped up in the silken scales A#7 F
Of a silvery mermaid in pearls Cadd9

The New Moon has another face Am
That’s very rare to see G
A face of world’s beyond this Dm
Or any dreamt in your philosophy F G
And if you might be ready Am
You may stand and you may see G
The Shadow Moon turn day to dusk F
Dark disk with silver wreath G Dm
Shadow Moon, shadow moon Am C
Cast your dark light upon me G Dm
Take the sunlight from my sight Am C
Show me what I need to see G
Shadow moon, shadow moon Am C
Take what must be cut away G Dm
Steal it into your dark moonlight Am C
In your shadow it will stay G Am
You shine too bright Am
Without cobalt 14 glasses to see G
Until you cast your shadow Dm
In sweet totality F G
Corona color rainbow Am
shining out across the sky G
You play across the waking world F
We hold your light in silence G Dm

Shadow Moon, shadow moon Am C
Cast your dark light upon me G Dm
Take the sunlight from my sight Am C
Show me what I need to see G
Shadow moon, shadow moon Am C
Take what must be cut away G Dm
Steal it into your dark moonlight Am C
In your shadow it will stay G Am
Moon to burn the candles black Am
A dozen years til you come back G
Another path you’ll take Dm
Another people you will seek F G
But your lessons we will take Am
Your vision we will carry G
With us onward on our journeys F
Recall the day we touched a... G
Shadow Moon, shadow moon Am C
Cast your dark light upon me G Dm
Take the sunlight from my sight Am C
Show me what I need to see G
Shadow moon, shadow moon Am C
Take what must be cut away G Dm
Steal it into your dark moonlight Am C
In your shadow it will stay G Am

Fsus4 / Fmaj / C
My young love said to me, my mother won´t mind Fsus4 C
And my father won´t slight you for your lack of kine Fsus4 C
And she stepped away from me and this she did say Fsus4 C
It will not be long love ´til our wedding day Fmaj C
Fsus4 / Fmaj / C
She stepped away from me and she moved through the fair Fsus4 C
And fondly I watched her move here and move there Fsus4 C
Then she went her way homeward with one star awake Fsus4 C
As the swan in the evening moves over the lake Fmaj C
Fsus4 / Fmaj / C
The people were saying no two were e´er wed Fsus4 C
But one has a sorrow that never was said Fsus4 C
And I smiled as she passed with her goods and her gear Fsus4 C
And that was the last that I saw of my dear Fmaj C
Fsus4 / Fmaj / C
I dreamt it last night that my young love came in Fsus4 C
So softly she entered her feet made no din Fsus4 C
She came close beside me and this she did say Fsus4 C
It will not be long love ´til our wedding day Fmaj C
Fsus4

Fmaj

C

(Susan Weiner)
I've waited here long Am Dm
for someone to find me G Am
Hidden away in this Am Dm
maze of my own G E
They called me a monster Am Dm
and set chains to bind me G Am
Then left me to rot here alone Dm G Am
I'm waiting for rescue Am Dm
I'm waiting for company G Am
I'm waiting for someone Am Dm
to come without a sword G Am
Sure I have slain those Am Dm
who raised arms against me G Am
But, really? Mostly I'm bored Dm G Am
I like long conversations Am Dm
and walks in the moonlight G Am
Or I would Am Dm
if I could see the moon G E
Come sometime tomorrow Am Dm
or any day's alright G Am
As long as you're coming by soon Dm G Am
I'm looking for friends Am Dm
I'm looking for lovers G Am
I'm looking for someone Am Dm
who just wants to talk G Am
I'm a bit out of touch Am Dm
stuck here in this labyrinth G Am
But maybe we could take a walk? Dm G Am

Single white monster Am Dm
seeks friend or companion G Am
Someone to help pass the time Am Dm E
I really don't care Am Dm
how much money you earn G Am
In this maze I can't spend a dime Dm G Am
I'll send you a note Am Dm
from the labyrinth I'm guarding G Am
Remember your string Am Dm
but it's safe to come in G Am
If you can find me Am Dm
and look past the horns G Am
I've plenty of treasure to win Dm G Am
I'm sending a message Am Dm
I'm sending a plea G Am
I'm sending a return address Am
Dm G Am
I'm not all that hopeful Am Dm
with all that I've seen G Am
But maybe someone will say yes Dm G Am

I can’t remember a time C
When life wasn’t this way C G
In a wood with three faeries, but a demon
stole my world away C G
I remember the things that they taught me
For 16 long years C G
So I take up my staff and Am
my vengeance to a mountain C
Without fear… Am C G
For I say No Am C
I’ll sleep no more C G
I am no Rose Am C
I’m only the thorn C G
A dragon, frozen in amber C
A child’s first chance C G
A demon is shaken, and taken C
In a three-fold dance C G
Green, red, and blue Am
I choose to be free C G
To let go a kingdom Am
That thought it knew my story
But I say No Am C
I’ll sleep no more C G
I am no Rose Am C
I’m only the thorn C G

Am C G

C
Am

An owl on my shoulder F C
To show me how to fly F C G
I’ve stormed the walls from within
I will not be denied F C G

F C

The storm has subsided C
By the thunder won’t leave me alone C G
It rolls in my footsteps C
Holding fast to my rage as I roam C G
I know what I am now, Am
Touched by each of nine worlds C G
But I hold to their vision Am
Of a cottage, 3 faeries C
And one not-so-little girl… Am C G
And I know you were the ones Am C
Who never let go C G
And I was your dream Am C
Your own Briar Rose C G
But I say No Am C
I’ll sleep no more C G
I am no Rose Am C
I’m only the thorn C G
But I say No Am C
I’ll sleep no more C G
I am no Rose Am C
I’m only the thorn C G
I am no Rose Am C
I’m only the thorn C G

The cold is finally letting go G Am
The robin’s sing that it’s time to show C D
The color that even the desert brings G Am
As cardinals and blue jays sing C D
Like a babbling brook that goes on for miles Am C G D
The sun wakes up the earth with his smile Am C G D
Even as the rain may fall G Am
Leaves still push through it all C D
Lilac flower perfume fills the air G Am C
Along with blooms of apples and pears D G
Like a babbling brook that goes on for miles
The green makes the winter worth the while

Am C G D
Am C G D

Though winter’s long, it’s never here to stay Em C D G
Even snowflakes know they’ll turn to rain one day Em Am G D
The frozen wind holds all in place G Am
Until the sunlight hits our faces C D
It warms our hearts as it warms the ground
New beginnings all around C D

G Am

Like a babbling brook that goes on for miles Am C G D
The sun wakes up the earth with his smile Am C G D G

The queen would have her head
For she could not have her power Em
But the queen would keep the crown all the same C D Em
A child lighting candles with a touch and a thought Em
Followed when the winds called her name C D Em
Her courage as dry as the leaves beneath her feet Em
No princes, just seven new friends C D Em
They ask, “You would wander in this place of winter roses
in a realm that your Will can bend? C D Em
“Innocence is never white, little witchling Em
It’s black and shining as raven eyes C D Em
White is for fire, red is for sacrifice.” Em
And so they took her hand and showed her why

Em

C D Em

The Castle is on fire tonight C D G C
With no one to rescue, the prince is gone C D Em
The mirror is broken, the pieces grow cold C D G Em
The fairest one has gone C D Em
Seven dwarves, seven teachers a glass coffin’s just a cage Em
For nothing heals until it bleeds C D Em
Seven voices refuse to keep her tame Em
A poisoned apple is just another lie (to leave) C D Em
A mirror left alone in empty chambers Em
Cracked and let a piece fall away C D Em
She keeps the shard safe Em
And tucked away beside her nightshade Em
As a legacy that nothing stays the same C D Em

The Castle is on fire tonight C D G C
With no one to rescue, the prince is gone C D Em
The mirror is broken, the pieces grow cold C D G Em
The fairest one has gone C D Em
She cannot be a princess when she’s living D C Em
She cannot be a queen when she’s dead Em C D
And in between she’s just a girl D C Em
There’s no such thing as just a girl… C D Em
The castle walls have crumbled but the garden still lives Em
And sunset is her favorite harvest time C D Em
She tends to the lily and the rose and the bittersweet Em
But smiles as the belladonna shines C D Em
Blackthorn wand in her hand wolfsbane in her hair Em
Magic is the only love she knows C D Em
A pretty poison all her own and in her wake is a rusty throne
The queen is dead - Long live the Snow! C D Em
The Castle is on fire tonight C D G C
With no one to rescue, the prince is gone C D Em
The mirror is broken, the pieces grow cold C D G Em
The fairest one has gone C D Em
The Castle is on fire tonight C D G C
With no one to rescue, the prince is gone C D Em
The mirror is broken, the pieces grow cold C D G Em
At last, the fairest has won! C D Em C D Em

Em

The seeds are planted they’re growing strong
The fruit trees bud as the days grew long
We dance our feet on the drum of the mother
Hand in hand we feed the light in each other
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Open yourself to the light at the break of day
We each seek something in the coming of the dawn
The seed we’ve planted more than just in the ground
What will we reap from all that we’ve done
What will we become ‘neath the midsummer sun?
Pass around the sweet summer wine
Pass around the sweet summer wine
Pass around the sweet summer wine
Pass around the sweet summer wine
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Open yourself to the light at the break of day
Light in our hearts
In our bodies, our spirits
Light that we carry
With us all year
Light in our hearts
In our bodies, our spirits
We light the way
We will never fear

Our planting labors done
The longest day has come
Tonight we have our fun
Here comes the sun!
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Leap through the fire don’t be afraid
Open yourself to the light at the break of day

Dorothy, what do you say Dm
I know that you don’t want to stay Am
But why go home to a place that makes you cry F G
And what is home but a place you call your own Dm Am
Mirrors sometimes lie, but mine can take you past F G
Your cyclone sky Am
Honor all the little girls Am
With worlds set out before them F
Honor all the fair maids G
Who never told their story Am
Never settle for silence Dm
When there’s always another door G Am
Every chance is just a tumble Dm
Down another rabbit hole G Am
Spinning skies and mirrors F
Each will carry you away C
Each one a new door Dm
If you know the words to say Am
See a place where no one tells you F G
You have to be the same Am
With a name like yours F
It’s time you became a hurricane G Am
After all the sinning scarecrows, and the lying lions Dm Am
After the all the heartless men of steel and stone F G
After all the wicked wizards Dm
Who swore to take you home Am
After all the faithless fairies, their sins you need not carry
Let them go Am

F G

Know that if you stumble C
You get back up again Am
The only thing you have to fear is
Failing to begin Am

F G

I’m only here to tempt you Dm
I won’t carry you myself Am
The choice that you must make is all your own

F G

But either way, you’ll still be carried away Dm Am
Will you finally take command and take both our lives
in both our hands? Am
Honor all the little girls Am
With worlds set out before them F
Honor all the fair maids G
Not allowed to tell their story Am
Never settle for silence Dm
When there’s always another door G Am
Every chance is just a tumble Dm
But this time, choose your own rabbit hole G Am
Spinning skies and mirrors F
Each will carry you away C
Each one a new door Dm
If you know the words to say Am
See a place where no one tells you F G
You have to be the same Am
With a name like yours F
It’s time you became a hurricane G Am

F G

We’re here to say that we will not be silent (Verse Pattern)
We’re here to march with pride but not with violence
Never mind the potholes
Or the dirt on your boots
Come and stand here by our side
Because we need you too
Stand, for what you know is right
Stand is all we’ve got tonight
So stand

C G D C (rotates)

We are who we are, we will not fade away (Verse Pattern)
You don’t have to like it, just get out of our way
We are every voice ever been cut down
This is the sound of equal rights coming round
Stand, for what you know is right
Stand is all we’ve got tonight
So stand

C G D C (rotates)

Doesn’t matter the god you pray (to) (Verse Pattern)
Doesn’t matter the job you slave to
We’ll weather this storm as every moon is full
Resistance is beautiful
Stand, for what you know is right
Stand is all we’ve got tonight
So stand

C G D C (rotates)

Stand! (Verse Pattern)
Women, every shape and size
Stand!
Every color of skin, feel the light!
Stand!
Loving whoever you love!
Stand!
Don’t need permission to spread the love!
Stand, for what you know is right
Stand is all we’ve got tonight
So stand

C G D C (rotates)

The verse is Dsus7 F6add9 F9add13 G7sus2 rotating
Dsus7

F6add9

F9add13 G7sus2

Catching leaves in autumn D Em7
Carry them away D Em7
Tripping over stones as D Em7
I’m moving on my way D Em7
I know each rock and pebble D Em7
Known the mountain all my life D Em7
I skip under the sunlight D Em7
Give the rain a home at night D Em7 Asus4
Bubble, tumble Gmaj7 G
Wash it all away… Dsus4 Emin7-2
People try to know me D Em7
A few may know my name D Em7
But my bottom’s deep and my song is wide
Come back, I’m not the same D Em7
Take from me D Em7
What you need D Em7
You always know D Em7
Just where I’ll be D Em7 Asus4
Waving to the moonlight Gmaj7 G
as she watches far away Dsus4 Emin7-2

D Em7

Been wished upon a thousand time D Em7
There’ll be a thousand more D Em7
And I hold each wish close until D Em7
It’s ready for the shore D Em7
Faces on my surface D Em7
I remember every smile D Em7
I keep their memory to keep me warm
In Winter’s chilly awhile D Em7

D Em7

I change with every season D Em7
I grow with every day D Em7
The years may pass me by but I D Em7
Will always come to play D Em7
So if you want to sing with me D Em7
Or simply share some shade D Em7
Come take a dip along the trip D Em7
Or even come to stay D Em7 Asus4
Bubble, tumble Gmaj7 G
Wash it all away Dsus4 Emin7-2
Waving to the moonlight Gmaj7 G
As she watches far away Dsus4 Emin7-2

D

Em7 Asus4 Gmaj7

G

Dsus4 Em7-2

The moonlight it was dancing cross the path onto the stones
A light burned warm and calling to a place I did not know
It burned a dozen colors it’s soft light held a song
A voice I knew and yet did not “Our love’s what makes us strong”
The sharp wind wrapped around me as I huddled against the cold
And listened to this voice that I’d never heard before
The edge of light held teeth against the unknown cold
It held back all I could not see and all I did not know
Burn, children, burn!
Burn, children, burn!
Burn, children, burn!
Never let the light die
Never let the light die
The voice held no time, it held no age, it held no will
One voice became a choir across the evening still
My mind was thrown across the dark to places voices filled
Voices raised in anger confusion and ill will
Though the battles rage around us and be they lost or won
The truth burns within us we are the fire all along
No price is too high to sing our final song
To raise the flag of peace once more our love’s what makes us strong
Burn, children, burn!
Burn, children, burn!
Burn, children, burn!
Never let the light die
Never let the light die

Our love’s what makes us strong
Our love’s what makes us strong
Our love’s what makes us strong
Our love’s what makes us strong
Onward!
The moonlight it was dancing cross the path onto the stones
Our light burns warm and calling to places we do not know
We burn a dozen colors our light still holds our song
Our voices will carry onward “Our love’s what makes us strong”
Our love’s what makes us strong
Our love’s what makes us strong
Our love’s what makes us strong
Listen
Listen
Listen to the flame
Verse Riff
C7
C5

Chorus Riff
C7
Csus4

C5-2

C5-3

G#7

G#7-2

The storm had passed just before dawn
The prince of Callen wandered down F Em/A
To see what he could see that morn
And wandered past the edge of town
In the shadow of the apple tree a smaller figure sat
Hunched into the roots there, what’s wrong?
The young prince asked C Dm
The figures face was silk and fear he scrambled to his feet F Em/A
Behind him rose a pair of wings any Falconer would not believe
“What’s wrong” the young prince asked again
The figure eyed him wary
“My wings are wet, I cannot fly Dm
And to the wood I do not dare.” C
Though your skin is pale as moonlight G Dm Am C
And mine is goldened by the sun
You’re so different, but am I the stranger one? G Dm C
“Come into the field and dry out your wings F
It won’t take long.” Em/A
“Are you mad?! I can’t be seen! Your people kill my kind.”
“You haven’t run from me yet, you’ve barely shied away
I will stand watch over you, I will keep you safe C Dm
My father says a king must serve his people F Em/A
That every voice deserves a chance to be heard
That every life is precious, be it great or be it small
I’ll watch over, you have my royal word Dm C
Though your skin is pale as moonlight G Dm Am C
And mine is goldened by the sun
Though they may fear,
I’ll never let you come to any harm G Dm C

The prince led the way and helped to spread F
His new friends’ feathers wide Em/A
Unsure but gentle as he could be then stood guard on the hillside
Minutes passed to an hour as the morning sun rose high
And wings once damp and heavy C
Grew light and strong and dry Dm
At last the time had come F
And the prince reached out once more Em/A
My name is Desmond, I am prince of Callen Keep will I see you again?
The figure smiled, my name is Kalibreck, son of the Eagle king
And every full moon at midnight, I come to the apple tree Dm C
Though your skin is pale as moonlight G Dm Am C
And mine is goldened by the sun
If there’s another soul in this world
To match yours, I’ve ne’er met such a one G Dm C
Then next full moon, if I may F
Would you mind some company? Em/A
I mean, would it be an intrusion, if I I joined you by the tree?
Kalibrek took Desmond’s hand kissed the back with a sigh
It would be a pleasure and in a single breath took flight Dm C
Though my people are of moonlight G Dm Am C
And your people are of the sun
One day when we are kings
The fear will no longer come G Dm C
The fear will no longer come

Little Jenna walked through her garden Dsus4
Moonlight in her hair Gmaj7
She sat beneath the lilac Dsus4
Where fireflies filled the air Gmaj7
She felt something tug at her shirt G5 / Dsus4
And she looked down to see Em7
The teeniest, tiniest, littlest fox G5 / Dsus4
In tunic and trousers of green Em7
He said, ‘sorry to disturb you Dsus4
But you’re sitting on my front door.’ Gmaj7
She moved aside, and to her surprise Dsus4
He opened a hole to golden glow Gmaj7
He asked, ‘Would you like to join me G5 / Dsus4
For tea and perhaps a song?’ Em7
‘She said, why yes thank you G5 / Dsus4
But I can’t be gone for too long.’ Em7
Take care if you take tea D
with faerie folk and fireflies G5 / Dsus4
For they are made of magic D
that will follow you all your life Em7 D Em7
He leapt up fast as lightning Dsus4
And tapped her on the nose Gmaj7
And she felt kinda funny Dsus4
As the lilac rose around her Gmaj7
She shrank down in seconds G5 / Dsus4
To the size of her new friend
And followed quickly after G5 / Dsus4
When he jumped in his hole again

Dsus4

Gmaj7

G5

Em7

D

He said, ‘my name’s Willow Dsus
I’ve not much company Gmaj7
But I’ll gladly share a song Dsus
Since you’ve joined me for tea Gmaj7
Jenna said, “I cannot play G5 / Dsus4
But I will gladly sing” Em7
Willow smiled and said G5 / Dsus4
“That’s the best instrument to bring!” Em7
Chorus
Jenna ran up to the house Dsus4
And to her mother’s side Gmaj7
She said, “I’m sorry, mama! Dsus4
I lost track of time!” Gmaj7
Her mum looked down at her and said G5 / Dsus4
“You weren’t gone too long.” Em7
But listened with a knowing smile G5 / Dsus4
To Jenna’s tale of tea and song Em7
Her mother tucked her into bed Dsus4
But before she said goodnight Gmaj7
Jenna asked, ‘Mama Dsus4
Could I please have a lullaby?’ Gmaj7
Her mom glanced out the window G5 / Dsus4
Then turned back with a sigh Em7
“Take care when you take tea G5 / Dsus4
With faerie folk and fireflies...” Em7
Take care if you take tea with faerie folk and fireflies
For they are made of magic that will follow you all your life
But if they take you as friend you’ll never leave their sight
So leave out golden honey to honor faerie light!

(Dio/Blackmore)
One day in the year of the fox C G
Came a time remembered well Dm Am
When the strong young man F
Of the rising sun heard the G
Tolling of the great black bell Am
One day in the year of the fox when the C G
Bell began to ring, it meant the E Am
Time had come for the one to go to the F G
Temple of the King Am
There in the middle of the circle, he stands Dm
Searching, Seeking Am
With just one touch of his trembling hand G
The answer will be found Am
Daylight waits for the old man's scream
Heaven, help me Am
Just like a rush of thousand wings G
It shines upon the world E
And the day has just begun F G Am

Dm

One day in the year of the fox C G
Came a time remembered well Dm Am
When the strong young man F
Of the rising sun heard the G
Tolling of the great black bell Am
One day in the year of the fox when the C G
Bell began to ring, it meant the E Am
Time had come for the one to go to the F G
Temple of the King Am

There in the middle of people he stands Dm
Seeking, feeling Am
Just one touch of the strong right hand G
He's gone, to the E
Temple of the King F G Am
Far from the circle of the edge of the world Dm
He's smoking, wandering Am
Thinking back of the stories he's told G
Before he's gonna see Am
There in the middle of the circle he lies Dm
Heaven, help me Am
All could see by the shine in his eyes G
The answer has been found E
Back with the people in the circle he stands Dm
Seeing, feeling Am
With just one touch of the strong right hand G
they know E
Of the Temple and the King F G Am

Miss so many faces C
Miss their voices, and their laugh G C
Safer far away C
But it’s hard to make it last C G Am
Hold each other in hearts C
Til we get better G Am
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together

C G C
C G C

Finding joy in little things C
Plant a garden, learn to bake G C
Making due and mending through C
Isn’t all a piece of cake C G Am
All around the world C
This storm we’ll weather G Am
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together
Together we are hopeful F
Together we are strong G C
Together we will make it through F
Even when things go wrong G Am
Together we will find the path F
That takes us from the dark G Am
We are in this all as one F
Even if we are apart C G
Hours online, marking FaceTime C
Days and weeks roll away G C
We keep each other safe C
But it gets harder every day G Am

C G C
C G C

Hold each other in our hearts C
Til we get better G Am
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together

C G C
C G C

Together we are hopeful F
Together we are strong G C
Together we will make it through F
Even when things go wrong G Am
Together we will find the path F
That takes us from the dark G Am
We are in this all as one F
Even if we are apart C G
The world that was is gone C
But a new one will arise G
With every mask, with every task C
Hand in hand, in love and pride G Am
All our sacrifice, I swear C
Is not forever G Am
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together
For tho we are apart, we are together

C
C
C
C

G
G
G
G

C
C
C
C

(Susan Weiner)
Do you see that brick on the shelf Em
Leave it alone, don't touch it D Em
That brick is full of stories, smoke and booze C G D
It's from the manor when it fell Em
If it figures out it's missing D Em
Something might try to wriggle loose C G D
In the village by the sea C G
You won't see it till you live here D Em
And by then it will see you first C D Em
In the village by the sea C G
We're all a little mad here D Em
But we promise you the sane ones are the worst

C D Em

Try the tiny beach at sunset Em
That's next to the old factory D Em
It's always done me right when I've gone wrong C G D
It's a tiny piece of nowhere Em
In the center of the city D Em
If someone's lost they'll get there before long C G D
In the village by the sea C G
We're missing a few pieces D Em
But others get thrown in along the way

C D Em

In the village by the sea C G
You don't find what you're looking for D Em
But something else will find you at the bay C D Em
Don't chip the paint off the rock outside the city C D G
You don't want to know what's underneath C D G
The girls on the streets downtown look very pretty C D Em C
But don't look too closely at the teeth C D

If you still want to move here Em
don't say I didn't warn you D Em
Once you're here you're in this town to stay

C G D

The rain gets into your blood Em
The trees will grab and hold you D Em
And you'll find that you like living here this way

C G D

In the village by the sea C G
You won't see it till you live here D Em
And by then it will see you first C D Em
In the village by the sea C G
We're all a little mad here D Em
But we promise you the sane ones are the worst
But we promise you the sane ones are the worst

C D Em
C D Em

(Mike Whitaker)
I lie here in the dark and calm C C7sus4
‘Neath water cold and still and deep Fadd9 G7sus4 C
And he who bore me likewise rests C C7sus4
In Avalon’s enchanted sleep Fadd9 G7sus4 C
And cold steel knows only darkness Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Hidden through the turning years C7sus4 Fadd9 C7sus4 C
Pays no heed to wind and water Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Watching C7sus4
Waiting Fadd9
For the all to wake and rise in time of need Fm C7sus4 C
A thousand years and more have passed C C7sus4
Since I was drawn beneath the sky Fadd9 G7sus4 C
Felt sunlight flare on shining blade C C7sus4
Chose who should live and who should die Fadd9 G7sus4 C
But cold steel knows only patience Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Heeds not the turning of the years C7sus4 Fadd9 C7sus4 C
Pays no mind to passing lifetimes Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Watching C7sus4
Waiting Fadd9
For the call to rise and greet the sun again Fm C7sus4 C
Forged of water and of fire C C7sus4
Quenched in blood and set in stone Fadd9 G7sus4 C
Arthur drew me, held me high C C7sus4
With me laid claim to Britain’s throne Fadd9 G7sus4 C
For cold steel knows only violence Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Edge still keen through turning years C7sus4 Fadd9 C7sus4 C
Pays no heed to passing kingdoms Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Watching C7sus4
Waiting Fadd9
For the call to draw me from the deep again Fm C7sus4 C

I rest here deep beneath the waves
C C7sus4
Beside the Lady of the Lake Fadd9 G7sus4 C
Her magic keeps me sharp and bright C C7sus4
And holds her safe until she wakes Fadd9 G7sus4 C
And cold steel knows its allegiance Fadd9-2 F7sus2
To Britain, through the turning years C7sus4 Fadd9 C7sus4 C
Pays no mind to passing fancies Fadd9-2 F7sus2
Watching C7sus4
Waiting Fadd9
For the call to rise and greet the light Fm A#6
The hand to draw me for the fight Fm A#6
When Arthur wakes to aid this land Fm A#6
Excalibur will come to hand Fm A#6
Again C

C

C7sus4 Fadd9 G7sus4 Fadd9-2 F7sus2

Fm

A#6add9

Forgotten days, rusty keys Am Aadd9
Grey and dusty windows
A broken door locked
And left long behind
A legend out of fashion
Left out in the cold
Lost along the barren wastes of time
Needing a new face to bring it back to life

Am Aadd9 A11

A fairie tale, an elvish song Cmaj7 Em Aadd9
Passed out of human memory
A story hushed
And left along the way
But fairie tales are living things
That never have an ending
An open door can be walked through both ways
Every tale has something left to say Cmaj7
Time is not a heartbeat Am Aadd9
It’s a never-ending dance
As gods and monsters sail across the sky
It moves the feet of everything
All life and death entranced
Watch them journey on across the night
And everywhere the story’s left behind…

Am Aadd9 A11

A fairie tale, an elvish song Cmaj7 Em Aadd9
Passed out of human memory
A story hushed
And left along the way
But fairie tales are living things
That never have an ending
An open door can be walked through both ways
Every tale has something left to say Cmaj7

Sacred broken fantasies E7sus4 Am9
But how can you say goodbye E7sus4 Am9
To something that was never meant to die Am Aadd9
The stars become the messengers Am Aadd9
And when those stars fall down
They echo all the stories in their care
The boys and girls who catch them
Become the bards and minstrels
Who spread the stories out for all to share
But listen close or you’ll never hear them there Am Aadd9 A11
A fairie tale, an elvish song Cmaj7 Em Aadd9
Passed out of human memory
A story hushed
And left along the way
But fairie tales are living things
That never have an ending
An open door can be walked through both ways
Every tale has something left to say Hold Cmaj7

Sunlight glistens in the morning
Stretched across the shadowy path
Fragile tethers spinning outward
Strong enough to brave the wind and rain
Chorus:
Weave them together
Weave them together
Weave them together
Bring them together

(We are Children of the moonlight)
(Dancing to the fire)
(We are singers of the rain)
(Together)

Holding on to learn to fly
Digging in to stand my ground
Sisters of water dancing
Brothers of fire sing

(Beneath the gaze of sorrow)
(Courage fleeting in the night)
(Dancing on the riverside)
(sing)

Chorus:
Weave them together
Weave them together
Weave them together
Bring them together

(We are Children of the moonlight)
(Dancing to the fire)
(We are singers of the rain)
(Together)

Bridge:
Misty hours of dreaming
Washes over green and gold
Being the dance and the dancer
One shining moment to hold

(dreaming)
(Gold and silver drift away)
(Bring the morning onward)
(To hold for all of us)

Tracing the rivers of twilight
The stars swim in black and blue
Rolling light that cannot warm
All the old flowing new
Chorus
Weave them together
Weave them together
Weave them together
Bring them together
Verse
A7sus4

G7sus2

Chorus
G

A7sus4

(We are Children of the moonlight)
(Dancing to the fire)
(We are singers of the rain)
(Together)

G7sus4

Bridge And Outro
Dsus4
G7sus2 Dsus4-2 A7sus4

Water lives Dsus2
It’s breathes in the tides Asus2
Capricious clouds are its laughter Dsus2 Asus2
Raindrops down the rock like faerie bells Dsus2 Asus2
There’s a reason children wish upon a well Dsus2 Asus2 G
Every soup, and every tea A
Every tonic starts with me G
You built my home with river stone
So in return I see E

D

That not a soul will every cry A
Because this well has gone dry G
Yes, so long as I am here D
The water will be clear E Asus2
The handmaids and the children come
Fill their vessels one by one Asus2
They whisper their dreams Dsus2
Down into the dark Asus2
They do not know I hear below Dsus2
And keep their hearts’ desires Asus2
Written on the stone Dsus2
to bless the water Asus2 G
Every soup, and every tea A
Every tonic starts with me G
You built my home with river stone
So in return I see E

D

Dsus2

That not a soul will ever cry A
Because this well has gone dry G
Yes, so long as I am here D
The water will be clear E Asus2
The stone fell from the sky Dsus2
before man walked these hills Asus2
A time before the dryads sang Dsus2
Before the river filled Asus2
We river spirits kept it close Dsus2
But when it moved Asus2
the water made a path Dsus2
The humans never knew Asus2
Just what they had G
Every soup, and every tea A
Every tonic starts with me G
You built my home with river stone
So in return I see E
That not a soul will every cry A
Because this well has gone dry G
Yes, so long as I am here D
The water will be clear E Asus2

D

You call me a villain you whisper my name Em D Em
Just because I don’t play that wizard’s game Em D
I deal in magic, not illusion and trick Em D Em
Til a house fell on the road of yellow brick C D
Those ruby slippers were meant to be mine Em D Em
But a child was thrown in my way Em G
I would not be denied Em
So I cursed her with pride D Em
The dark would win this day! C B7sus4
Sweet little child, you’re not my concern Em D Em
You’re not from around here, but you will soon learn Em G
I will not be jilted, I’ll have what is mine Em D Em
But take cover when the monkeys fly C Em
That wizard is one wicked mister Em D Em
Shed not a tear when I lost my sister Em D
A farm house fell out of the sky Em D Em
But the white opportunist came fly-ing! C D
A bubble of white just to show her might Em D Em
Stole from my sister, once gone Em D
Her plan unrolled, lion and scarecrow Em D Em
And a tin man before the day was done! C D
Those ruby slippers were meant to be mine Em D Em
But a child was thrown in my way Em G
I would not be denied Em
So I cursed her with pride D Em
The dark would win this day! C B7sus4

Sweet little child, you’re not my concern Em D Em
You’re not from around here, but you will soon learn Em G
I will not be jilted, I’ll have what is mine Em D Em
But take cover when the monkeys fly C Em
I know what I am D Em
I am sin with a hat D Em
Everyone loves a good witch D Em
But it’s so good to be bad C D
Emerald tears still melt my heart Em D Em
But a gambit was headed my way Em D
So I’ll warn you, she’ll drop a house on you, too!
If Glinda thinks theres something to gain C D

Em D Em

Beauty and danger go hand in hand Em D Em
The north wind is not what she seems Em D
She was the one to win in the end Em D Em
No witches, no wizard, just she! C D
Those ruby slippers were meant to be mine Em D Em
But a child was thrown in my way Em G
I would not be denied Em
So I cursed her with pride D Em
The dark would win this day! C B7sus4
Sweet little child, you’re not my concern Em D Em
You’re not from around here, but you’ll soon learn Em G
I will not be jilted, I’ll have what is mine Em D Em
But take cover when the monkeys fly C Em
Yes take cover when the monkeys fly C Em

In the Sleepy Hours of Dawn they come callin’
In the wilds of the wood they come crawlin’
Every tree a road, every flower a star
Into the Widow’s garden, they roam
Twas a time they played
With little children’s toys
Beneath a weepin’ willow
With a lovely little boy
But now the tree is silent
Save just for the wind
But into the widow’s garden still they roam
For time takes all things on, be they mountain, sea or storm
But they never are forgotten, no matter what time has worn
For those that live forever have the longest memory
And no matter what time has lost they still see
One day when the boy was young
There came a summer squall
And a single fisherman that night
Never did make it home
His picture fell down from the wall
In a pile of shattered glass
And in that moment she knew he was gone
The little boy he ran away
Not believing a single word
He fell into the darkened wood
Where his tiny cry was heard
Next mornin’ he awoke
Among the petals soft and blue
Into the widow’s garden, he was home

For time takes all things on, be they mountain, sea or storm
But they never are forgotten, no matter what time has worn
For those that live forever have the longest memory
And no matter what time has lost they still see
Though the sea had took her bonnie beau
And her son had up and grown
Still the Widow keeps her garden
Where little blue flowers grow
And every morn ‘tween dusk and dawn
Upon the creepin’ dew
Into the widow’s garden they roam
For time takes all things on, be they mountain, sea or storm
But they never are forgotten, no matter what time has worn
For those that live forever have the longest memory
And no matter what time has lost they still see
Into the widow’s garden, they roam….
D-1

Bm7

D7

D-2

Gadd9

D7sus4

This is very simple to play.
The verse is
D-1 / Bm7 / D7 / D-2
In ascending order, one chord per measure, with lower strings as drones.
The chorus is the same, but all 4 each measure, ending on the D7 at the end of each
phrase
In the intro and outro, The walk up is D-1 / D7 / D-2 followed by Gadd9 and D7sus4
alternating, then ending up back on the D-1. .
One finger chords, you gotta love DADGAD

May the snow fall gently Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
Upon your shoulders Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
may the north wind rock you to sleep Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
May the sun shine cold Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
And bright Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
and may your seedlings gently keep.
For now is the time Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
Of the Holly King Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
And all the longest night Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
He keeps his vigil Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
For the dawn Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
To bring back the sun kings light Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
Softly slumbers the mighty oak D Am
the ash and aspen too C7 G
but in their dreams of ever green, D Am
you'll find they dream of you, they dream of you

C7 G

The air is filled Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
With falling stars Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
Slow and soft onto the ground Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
Dance the dance Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
of footprints vanish Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
As life slumbers all around Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
Drink deep and well Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
The wine of winter Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
Let tales of old be sung Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
As Frau Hulda Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
Makes her bed Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
The longest night's begun Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7

Softly slumbers the mighty oak D Am
the ash and aspen too C7 G
but in their dreams of ever green, D Am
you'll find they dream of you, they dream of you

C7 G

Hooves fall silent Esus4-1 Esus4-2 C9 Esus4-3 repeating
As the horned one stalks the night
Leading home the wayward
Through the storms of silver white
Bring forth the light....
And as the candle's Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
burning down Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
The dawn climbs to the sky Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
The Holly King Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
lays down his crown Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
With a worn and gentle smile Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
He know his time Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
will come again Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
For when the wind blown cold Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
And the world falls Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
asleep once more Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2
In winter's bitter hold Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7
Softly slumbers the mighty oak D Am
the ash and aspen too C7 G
but in their dreams of ever green, D Am
you'll find they dream of you, they dream of you C7 G
Esus4-1 Esus4-2 C9
Dmadd9 Asus4 D7sus2 Em7

Esus4-3

(Susan Weiner)
You come looking for answers C G D
Someone to revere or to blame C G D
Someone to send you to what happens next
To the crown or to the flame Am D

Am G

I'll be the witch in your story G C G
I'll be the bad guy and the good one too C G Am D
I'll set a quest and make you see it through C G D
and reward you when you return Am G D
It's hard to fight all the demons C G D
When you know this might be the wrong road
But you can do a hell of a lot Am G
To avoid becoming a toad Am D

C G D

Bubble, bubble, toil and trouble C D C D
Fire burn and cauldron bubble C D C G
Take this one who's seeing double C D Em G
Offer him a way C D
I'll be the wicked stepmom C G D
Force you from your safe place C G D
The witch is the one who moves the story Am G
With curses or with grace Am D
Eye of newt and tongue of bat C D C D
Hair of dog and claw of cat C D C G
Just forget about all that C D Em G
And take this tea along C D

I'll be the witch in your story G C G
I'll be the bad guy and the good one too C
I'll set a quest and make you see it through
and reward you when you return Am G
and reward you when you return Am D

G Am D
C G D
D
G

The universe is sometimes harsh Am
So much out of control Em
But sometimes the message is so clear Dm
And heavy enough to take a toll G
Caterpillars think that life is over Am
Til they fly to new worlds Em
It’s easy to think that winter is forever Dm
Until spring unfurls G
Where only moonlight touches C
Lay the secrets left unknown Am
But their silent truth is held Dm
Within the snow G
The cold can hold us in our tracks
But we make our own heat Em
We make our own demons Dm
Our own villains to beat G

Am

We’re each the sum of choices Am
Most our own, though some are not Em
We keep all that we choose to Dm
We keep fighting no matter what G
Where only moonlight touches C
Lay the secrets left unknown Am
But their silent truth is held Dm
Within the snow G
Work hard, play harder E F
Joy is the fiercest flame C
Fan it, let it roar within E F
It doesn’t deserve to be be tamed

C

We pick up the pieces Am
Of those who came before Em
We learn from their legacy Dm
In their footsteps in the snow G
We are more than our footprints Am
But fill your with laughter Em
So that you can still bring smile Dm
To those who follow after G
Where only moonlight touches C
Lay the secrets left unknown Am
But their silent truth is held Dm
Within the snow G
Within the snow Am

